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Lake Trail drainage improvements groundbreaking held

High school students interested in working 
side-by-side with the mayor and members of the 
Kenner City Council can apply for a position on the 
2016-2017 Kenner Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council.

The youth council, or MYAC, formed in 2013 
and is for residents of Kenner attending high school 
in the metropolitan area or home-schooling in the 
city, said Kenner Deputy Chief Administrative Offi-
cer Maria Leon.

In the past three years the youth council has 
decided to give back to Kenner by holding fund-
raisers to benefit the Kenner Parks and Recreation 
Department, in general, and Veterans Park, in par-
ticular. In addition, the city council has requested 

Government officials held a groundbreaking ceremony for Lake Trail Drive drainage improvements on April 8, 2016. This nearly $1 million 
drainage project involves adding a pump station at Lake Trail and Vintage Drive to help drain the neighborhood – a major flooding problem 
that has existed for approximately 20 years. Jefferson Parish President Michael S. Yenni and Acting Kenner Mayor Mike Sigur both had 
special thanks for state Representative Julie Stokes for securing the 75 percent state match amounting to $953,243 to fund the project. 
The officials also thanked state Senator Danny Martiny and former and current Kenner council members who made the project a priority, 
particularly current Kenner District 3 Councilman Keith Reynaud, whose district the project is located in.

Applications now being 
accepted for 2016-17 
Mayor’s Youth Advisory 
Council
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Kenner continues 
to be among safest 
communities
By Allan Katz

Although vehicular 
burglaries more than 
doubled in February 2016 
compared to February 
2015, Kenner continues 
to be one of Louisiana’s safest 
communities.

“We had a spike in vehicular burglaries in Feb-
ruary but our other numbers continue to be very 
good,” said Kenner Police Chief Michael Glaser. 

“The men and women of our police department con-
tinue to do an excellent job. We’re very proud of our 
record of keeping this community safe.”

In the lone spike of crime figures vehicular 
burglaries went from 13 in February 2015 to 32 in 
February 2016. Chief Glaser said that a subsequent 
arrest in South Lake Village of two persons ransack-
ing vehicles may have the effect of reducing the rash 
of vehicular break-ins. “We encourage everyone to 
please lock your vehicles anytime you leave them,” 
said Chief Glaser. “Most vehicular burglaries occur 
when the vehicle is left unlocked.”

In other categories of crime, there were no 
murders in February 2016, one armed robbery and 
one rape. There were two business burglaries, six 
vehicular thefts and six residential burglaries.

In all, of the seven categories of crime, there 
were 11 more crimes in February 2016 than in Feb-
ruary 2015, in large part because of the increase of 
vehicular burglaries.

According to the website, www.onlyinyourstate, 
Kenner recorded 2.88 violent crimes per every 1,000 
residents.  

 

Photo by Barry Sprague

Interim Kenner Councilman-at-large Brian 
Brennan says he is really enjoying his time on the 
Kenner City Council and feels the city is continuing 
to move in a positive direction.

Brennan was selected to fill the council 
seat vacated by Keith Conley who held one of 
the councilman-at-Large seats and resigned in 
January to take a job in the administration of Jef-
ferson Parish President Michael S. Yenni. Yenni, 
of course, was previously Kenner’s mayor for six 
years. Prior to being named an interim council-
man, Brennan had been active in city govern-
ment, having served on Kenner’s charter change 
advisory committee and, six years ago, serving on 
Mayor Yenni’s transition team.

Interim councilman 
Brian Brennan reflects 
on his appointment
By Allan Katz

Interim Kenner Councilman-at-large 
Brian Brennan
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Curbside recycling to begin May 5

Curbside recycling is returning to the city of 
Kenner with the once-weekly service set to start 
on May 5, 2016. Green recycling bins started be-
ing distributed to Kenner residents on April 11 
and the process is expected to take three weeks 
to deliver to the more than 22,000 eligible Ken-
ner households. Recycling in Kenner was never 
resumed after Hurricane Katrina in 2005. Former 
Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni began negotia-
tions with Ramelli Waste, LLC, the city’s garbage 

collector, nearly two years ago beginning with a 
hugely successful pilot program that started with 
three drop off sites to gauge public participation 
and interest which then led to intensifying nego-
tiations to bring back curbside recycling.

“I’d like to commend the diligence of Acting 
Kenner Mayor Michael Sigur, Interim Council-
man-at-Large Brian Brennan as well as all other 
Kenner officials and administrators who were 
instrumental in bringing curbside recycling fi-
nally back to Kenner residents,” said Yenni. “I am 
happy for the residents who have waited so long 
for this service to return.”
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New Ramelli recycling trucks emblazoned with the green recycling logo will collect 
recycled items on the second garbage day of the week.

WHAT CAN BE RECYCLED? 
See list on page 23.
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NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINK

 6:30-9:30…Heritage Park

FREE LIVE MUSIC
EVERY FRIDAY

 6:30-9:30…Heritage Park

FREE LIVE MUSIC
EVERY FRIDAY

468-7231

May 6    Topcats
May 13  Category 6
May 20  Groovy 7
May 27  Contraflow

2016

Music in the Park_Qtr_0416.indd   1 3/21/16   5:52 PM

N ine Planets and Counting
Saturdays - 3 p.m. H Running time: 35 minutes  
How many planets are there in our solar system? Nine, right? Or is it eight? Maybe it’s ten, 
or twelve, or more. Take a tour to explore the variety of objects that populate our solar 
system. Along the way, we’ll examine each planet individually and then step back to look 
at the big picture. Just what is a planet, anyway? The answer may surprise you.

Dream to Fly 
Saturdays - 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. H Running time: 35 minutes  
Since the beginning of history, people have dreamed of flying. Tales of mythical 
dragon flights thrilled ancient dreamers. Storytellers wove airy fantasies of 
magic carpet rides. Leonardo da Vinci stoked the dreams of flight with his 
fantastic drawings and through his eyes, we learned to look at nature for the secrets of flight. Open your 
audience’s hearts and minds to new ideas about flight, and learn how generations of dreamers pursued 
the ancient impulse that has taken us from the ground to the stars.

2020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 70062

AND

one world one sky:
Saturdays - 11 a.m. H Running time: 27 minutes  
Join Big Bird, Elmo, and their friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu as they locate the Big 
Dipper, the North Star, and the Moon in the night sky. Take an imaginary trip to 
the moon and discover how different it is from Earth. Audiences will see that even 
though friends may live in different countries, we all share the same sky!

Presented by:

Big Bird’s  
Adventure

Tuesday - Friday by appointment only, for schools/camps/groups
E-mail hglorioso@kenner.la.us  or call 468-7231 for reservations, group rates or info. 

GENERAL PUBLIC - SATURDAYS  ONLY  H   Box Office opens at 10:45 a.m.
Admission: Adults, $6 per show  H  Children/Seniors, $5 per show   H  Multi-show packages available

www.kenner.la.us        show schedule subject to change

Saturdays – 1 p.m. H Running time: 30 minutes
Be a part of Beatlemania as the group’s most popular hits 
are brought to life through a dazzling laser light display!  

TWIST and SHOUT to your favorite tunes and remember the hits of YESTERDAY…
among many others!

LASER BEATLES

   

FREE PARKING AND ADMISSION
400 block of Williams across from Exhibition Hall

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY FROM 8AM – 1PM 

Fresh fruits, vegetables & dairy for sale grown locally!
 Homemade jams and jellies!

Cooking demos, gardening tips & more!

To become a vendor  
or for more information call Nancy Ladner,  

Parks & Recreation 504-468-7211
visit www.kenner.la.us www.Facebook.com/RivertownFarmersMarket 

Farmers Market_0416.indd   1 3/21/16   5:56 PM
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Your road to knee pain recovery 
starts at Ochsner. The high quality 
joint replacement program by 
Ochsner Orthopedics is rated as one 
of the best in the nation and is 
available close to home in Kenner.

MORE OPTIONS
Convenient locations available  
in Kenner with same-day and 
next-day appointments available. 

ADVANCED CARE
Our expert Orthopedic team 
offers a range of treatment 
options, providing better  
results and quicker recovery 
with less pain.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

504.464.8000

200 W. Esplanade Ave. 
Kenner, LA 70065

©2015 Ochsner Health System

Relieve your knee 
pain and get back to 
the things you

lOve.

Open 7 Days • Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

www.chateaucafe.com

3501 Chateau Blvd. • 465-9444
Everyday 6:45 am - 10 pm

701 W. Esplanade • 461-9819
Mon - Sat 6:30 - 3 pm

Sun 7:00 to 2 pm

Call Ahead for  To Go Orders!

Burger Specials 
(Chateau Blvd. location only)

BBQ, Bacon, Cheddar Burger
Mushroom, Swiss Burger

Jalapeño, Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss Burger
Three Cheese, Bacon Burger 

(Cheddar, Jack or Swiss)

Blue Cheese, Bacon Burger
Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss Burger

BBQ, Bacon, Ranch Burger
Mushroom, Bacon, Swiss Burger

Buffalo, Blue Cheese, Bacon Burger 
(Melted Blue Cheese, Crispy Bacon & Buffalo Sauce)

Five Cheese Burger 
(Cheddar, Jack, Swiss, Blue Cheese, & Feta)

Avocado Swiss Burger
All burgers served with fries or chips for lunch and dinner.

ChateauCafe_1113.indd   1 10/25/13   9:18 PM

The website foodieforone.com is a food blog dedicated to the enjoyment of food with gusto 
by Joy Fontenelle Hirdes and Gustavo Gonzalez. Comments and questions are welcomed 
and can be sent to foodieforone@yahoo.com. For detailed recipe directions and step by 
step photos visit foodieforone.com.

Recipe CornerRecipe Corner
KEY LIME POUND CAKE    

By foodieforone.com
We recently spent the weekend in the breathtaking area of Lakeway, in Austin, Texas, and I brought  
along an equally stunning cake to serve to family and friends at Jose’s eighth birthday celebration!

This incredible pound cake produced so many awesome reactions in all of the guests. They couldn’t stop 
telling me how much they loved it, as they placed forkfuls in their mouths, and could I please ship them 
one (yes I can) and how they would enjoy it again with coffee in the morning!

It’s tender, moist and full of key lime flavor – the best meeting of tart and sweet. This will be my summer 
go-to dessert. Stavo says add a big scoop of vanilla ice cream or whipped cream! Here we go!

INGREDIENTS
Cake
2 sticks butter, softened; 1/2 cup shortening; 3 cups sugar; 6 large eggs; 3 cups all purpose flour; 1/2 
teaspoon baking powder; 1/8 teaspoon salt; 1 cup milk; 1 teaspoon vanilla extract; 1 teaspoon lime zest; 
1/4 cup fresh key lime juice (regular limes are just fine if you can’t find the tiny key limes

Key Lime Glaze
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar; Juice of 2 or 3 limes or several key limes; 1 teaspoon vanilla

Directions
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. In my stand mixer I added butter and shortening and blended at medium 
speed until creamy. Add sugar, beating at medium speed until light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, 
beating each just until blended. Add the baking powder, salt, flour and milk to the butter mixture, adding 
the flour and milk in 1/2 cup increments. Beat at low speed just until blended after each addition. Stir in 
vanilla, lime zest and lime juice.

Pour batter into a large, prepared Bundt pan. If you feel there is too much batter for your Bundt pan, use 
two small pans or use a loaf pan. But, Bundt is the best!

Bake at 325 degrees for one hour and 15 minutes or until cracks appear at top and a toothpick inserted 
in center comes out clean. Allow to cool in pan 15 minutes. Invert and remove on to a beautiful serving 
plate and glaze! I finished with a dusting of powder sugar through a mesh strainer.
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Republican elite prefer Hillary to Ttrump 
 By Jeff Crouere

Like all cit-
ies, Kenner has its 

problems. But its residents also have much to be 
thankful for. High on the list of Kenner’s assets is 
an excellent police chief and a very good police 
department.

We were reminded of how safe Kenner is 
by the recent release of crime figures. Despite 
a spike in vehicular burglaries, Kenner remains 
a community safe from violent crime with zero 
murders, one armed robbery, one rape and a to-
tal of eight business and residential burglaries in 
February 2016.

A website called Only In Your State ranks 
Kenner as the 11th safest city in Louisiana. The 
other 10 safest communities are towns with popu-
lations of 14,000 or less compared to Kenner with 
its population of 67,000.

Much of the credit for Kenner’s safety and 
the excellence of its police department goes to 
the leadership that the KPD has had in the last 
10 years. Former police chief, Steve Caraway, did 
an outstanding job for eight years and his succes-
sor, current Kenner Police Chief Michael Glaser, 
has continued the streak of strong, knowledge-
able leadership.

But even beyond the strong leadership is the 
good character of the men and women who wear 
the uniforms of the KPD. Their morale seems to 
be very good and they intensively patrol the city. I 
was reminded of this recently by the story about 
a tourniquet.

The story begins with a decision by Chief 
Glaser to take advantage of an offer by the Uni-
versity Medical Center New Orleans trauma staff 
in New Orleans to teach police officers the proper 
way to use a tourniquet to stop bleeding.

Chief Glaser took them up on their offer, rea-
soning that his police officers are often the first 

at the scene of a crime or an accident. The chief 
figured his officers should know how to apply a 
tourniquet in an emergency situation.

Among the Kenner police who took the two-
hour course was Officer Chad Hoffmann, a four-
year KPD veteran. Just two weeks after learning 
how to use a tourniquet, Officer Hoffmann found 
himself in a situation where a 22-year-old man 
was bleeding to death from self-inflicted wounds. 
With the help of his fellow officers, Officer Hoff-
mann applied the tourniquet as he had been 
taught and it worked like a charm. The bleeding 
stopped and the guy was saved.

When we interviewed Officer Hoffmann 
about his heroic act, he was exuberant about his 
job. “I love being a Kenner policeman,” he said. 

“We not only arrest the bad guys but we also help 
people.”

No one could have said it any better than 
that. On April 6, 2016 Officer Hoffman was pre-
sented an award from the University Medical 

Center New Orleans for his life saving action and 
on June 7, Officer Hoffmann will be honored by 
the KPD for his swift and effective action in ap-
plying the tourniquet. But he also deserves a pat 
on the back for loving his job and the community 
that he serves. Among the positive things that 
Kenner residents have to be thankful for, let us 
give thanks and applaud the men and women of 
the KPD who keep Kenner among the safest cit-
ies in Louisiana and the Gulf South.

Allan Katz can be reached at allanlkatz@
bellsouth.net.   

Allan Katz can be reached at allanlkatz@
bellsouth.net.

Much to be thankful for, Kenner among safest communities in Louisiana and the 
Gulf South
By Allan Katz

Political

Despite Donald 
Trump’s huge victory 
in New York, the cam-
paign by GOP conserva-
tive purists and party in-

siders to stop his presidential nomination is continuing.
Trump has been compared to Hitler by talk show 

host Glenn Beck, while Nebraska Senator Ben Sasse 
and other Republican leaders have thundered that 
they will never support him as the nominee.

The problem for these Trump haters is that he 
has garnered an impressive 8.8 million votes to date, 
along with approximately 830 delegates. In the pro-
cess, he has won 20 states, far surpassing his nearest 
competitor, Texas Senator Ted Cruz. On many key is-
sues, Trump is clearly energizing Americans across the 
country and, as a result, winning in every region of the 
country.

While winning, he is bringing in new voters who 
have not supported a Republican candidate in de-
cades. The old “Reagan Democrat” coalition of blue 
collar, working class and union members see Donald 
Trump as a champion for their values and a candidate 
with an answer to their ever growing economic woes.

The problem is that the elite of both parties 
have been perfectly comfortable relegating millions 
of working class Americans to the dustbin of history. 
In this campaign, Trump is enticing these voters with 
his demand to stop illegal immigration, horrible trade 
deals, corporations abandoning America and millions 
of jobs being shipped overseas.

As a result of this message, Trump’s support has 
been growing ever since he entered the race in June. 
Not only Republicans, but Democrats and Indepen-
dents have been attracted to his campaign themes 
and his politically incorrect style. Despite being a first 
time candidate, he defied convention wisdom and 
withstood withering criticism and over $150 million 
in vicious attack ads to unquestionably lead the GOP 

race for the nomination.
This development is not sitting well with the es-

tablishment in both the Republican Party and the con-
servative movement. To say there is uproar among the 
elites is an understatement. Last month a group con-
vened by Republican blogger and commentator Eric 
Erickson met in Washington D.C. in a desperate move 
to stop Trump from securing the GOP presidential 
nomination. This effort did not impress former House 
Speaker and presidential candidate Newt Gingrich, 
who said that the group, “ought to at least be honest 
and say to people, ‘You know, I’d rather have Hillary 
Clinton than the Republican nominee,’ because that’s 
what they’re doing. They ought to just form ‘Lost Re-
publicans for Hillary’ and be honest about the effect of 
what they’re doing.”

If elected president, Trump will threaten the 
cozy relationships, high priced contracts and insider 
deals of the Beltway power brokers. He does not need 
their money and, if elected, will walk into the White 
House owing no one. He can truly act for the Ameri-
can people instead of the special interests. It has been 
decades since the American people have had a truly 
independent president.

In the end, the Republican presidential nomi-
nation race will likely come down to only two choices, 
Trump or Cruz, who will eventually be the beneficiary 
of establishment discontent with the front-runner. 
Cruz has already lined up significant establishment 
support with endorsements from former presidential 
candidate Carly Fiorina, presidential sibling Neil Bush, 
former presidential candidate Jeb Bush, Wisconsin 
Governor Scott Walker, South Carolina Governor Nikki 
Haley and South Carolina Senator Lindsey Graham. 
Even though the establishment does not like Cruz, 
they are starting to see him as a better alternative 
than a wild card like Donald Trump.

While Cruz may do well with party leaders, he 
has not been able to match Trump’s success at the bal-

lot box. According to Gingrich, Trump is an “unusual 
phenomenon,” who has “mastered popular communi-
cation,” and if elected president “would be an absolute 
outlier in the trajectory of American politics.”

With 19 trillion in federal debt, 94 million Ameri-
cans outside of the workforce, a growing trade deficit, 
a wide open border, 15.7 million illegal immigrants, a 
struggling war against Islamic terrorism and anxiety 
throughout the country, it is time for “an absolute out-
lier” to be elected president.

Since Trump has garnered over two million 
more votes than his nearest competitor, Senator Cruz, 
he is clearly the top choice of the Republican voters. 
According to Florida Governor Rick Scott, “Donald 
Trump is the will of the people. We need to listen to 
the people, back his candidacy and win in November.”

The consultants, experts, analysts, party bosses 
and purists have not gotten anything right in this 
year’s Republican Party presidential race. What they 
have gotten wrong and continue to overlook is the 
popularity of Donald Trump, who has withstood the 
fiercest political attack in modern history and is still 
the front-runner.

These critics should realize that someone with 
such broad and loyal support deserves the nomination 
and has a real chance to be elected president. Unfortu-
nately, the sad, but disturbing, truth is that many in the 
Republican Party leadership would much prefer Presi-
dent Hillary Clinton to President Donald Trump.  

Jeff Crouere is a native New Orleanian and 
his Louisiana-based television program, “Ringside 
Politics,” airs at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and at 10:00 p.m. 
Sundays on PBS television station WLAE-TV, Channel 
32, and from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. weekdays on 
radio station WGSO 990 AM in New Orleans and the 
north shore. Crouere is a political analyst for WGNO-
TV ABC26. Visit Crouere’s website at www.ringsidepoli-
tics.com or email Crouere at jeff@ringsidepolitics.com.
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Before this month ends, the lat-
est group of teens to join the Kenner 
Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council will be 
sworn in and planning special projects 
to benefit the city of Kenner.

As the city’s District 2 councilman, 
I’ve been very impressed with the MYAC kids for the past three years 
and I’m particularly excited to be able to work more closely with 
these leaders of tomorrow as acting mayor.

Kenner is one of the few governments in the metropolitan area 
to have a youth council, and the benefits to both the members and to 
city officials – at least in my opinion – are significant.

First, you’re talking about some of the brightest kids in Kenner. 
They are excelling at high schools throughout the area and member-
ship in the youth council gives the group a chance to see how local 
government works.

Each youth council we’ve had has wanted to give back to its 
community – by raising money for the city’s recreation department 
and holding activities to get teens more involved in events going on 
in Kenner.

In the past year, the youth council helped with food distribu-
tion for both Thanksgiving and Christmas and held a “Showdown at 
Laketown” – a very popular event that was an American Idol of sorts 
for aspiring musicians and performers.

The youth council has been a valuable resource for the Ken-
ner City Council and we have sought out their opinions on several 
subjects over the years. We hope that the experience on the youth 
council will convince as many of these kids as possible to return to 
Kenner to live after their college years.

I look forward to meeting with the 2016-2017 version of the 
youth council – not only to answer their questions about Kenner and 
local government – but to witness the impact a group of 20 kids can 
have in their home town.  

Acting Kenner Mayor Michael Sigur can be reached at 468-
7240 or by email at kennermayor@kenner.la.us.

Kenner Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council a win-win for all
By Michael Sigur – Acting Kenner Mayor

Government

  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade between Power & Williams
M-Th 11-7:30    Fri 11-8:30    Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!

Dine In or Take Out • 305-6422
www.parranspoboys.com

Parrans_Gravy Bath_0216.indd   1 1/24/16   9:34 AM

         SAN-DAN
           Ballroom Dance Studio
Foxtrot, Cha Cha, Waltz, 
Swing, Rumba & more

 No contracts to sign
Affordable prices

Dance gift certificates for all occasions 
405-2188

3901 WILLIAMS BLVD.  SUITE 3

San Dan Dancing_0416.indd   1 3/25/16   9:48 PM

The Kenner Police Department is 
once again joining local and national law 
enforcement agencies and safety advo-
cates across the country in support of the 
2016 National Click It or Ticket Seat Belt 

Enforcement Mobilization, taking place May 23 through June 5, 2016. Po-
lice will be ticketing unbelted vehicle occupants around the clock during 
this period. It’s important that you take heed of the life-saving benefits of 
wearing a seatbelt and not disregard this essential safety measure. This 
enforcement period comes ahead of the Memorial Day holiday, one of the 
busiest travel weekends of the year.

According to research conducted by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, while 88.5 percent of passenger vehicle occupants 
buckled up in 2015, almost 50 percent of occupants of fatal crashes nation-
wide are not restrained. In some states, the rate is as high as 70 percent 
unrestrained in fatal crashes. This fact gravely highlights the need for in-
creased enforcement and awareness of seat belt use.

This year, NHTSA is aiming to increase campaign participation even 
more by coordinating a “Coast to Coast” seat belt enforcement effort, to 
include all law enforcement around specific interstate corridors, such as 
I-10, I-12, and I-55. This effort does not limit Click It or Ticket enforcement 
to these corridors, or prevent states from participating in the campaign; 
rather, these corridors will serve to link and highlight the “Coast to Coast” 
seat belt enforcement effort. All law enforcement agencies can join the 
effort to emphasize the “Coast to Coast” effort.

As law enforcement, we have a special role in helping protect the 
safety of our citizens, from the East to the West Coast. Time after time, we 
see the deadly results that come from drivers and passengers refusing to 
wear a seat belt. Wearing a seat belt is one of the most important steps in 
increasing survivability in a crash. Our job is to stop those who are not buck-
led up, and to keep them from repeating this potentially deadly mistake.

In 2014, nearly half of the 21,022 passenger vehicle occupants killed 
in crashes were unrestrained, according to NHTSA. During the nighttime 
hours of 6:00 p.m. to 5:59 a.m., that number increased to 57 percent of 
those killed. Law enforcement agencies will write citations day and night, 
with a zero-tolerance approach.

Hundreds of thousands of citizens will be traveling this Memorial Day 
weekend, as well as throughout the summer vacation season. We want to 
make sure that people are buckling up to keep themselves and their fami-
lies safe. It is the greatest defense in a vehicle crash.

For more information on the Click It or Ticket campaign, please visit 
www.nhtsa.gov/ciot.   

Chief Glaser can be reached by email at kpd@kenner.la.us. Visit the 
Kenner Police Department website at www.kennerpd.com. You can also 
download the free Kenner Police Department mobile app for both Apple 
and Android devices as well as access the Kenner Police Department 
Facebook and Twitter pages for the latest updated crime, traffic and other 
law enforcement-related information.

Buckle up for 2016 “National Click It or Ticket”
By Michael Glaser –  Kenner Police Chief

Police

Estate planning, Wills, Trusts,
Successions, Business Transactions

Corporate, Franchise & Real Estate Law

Steven A. Watts
Attorney at Law

35 years  
experience

 
3925 N. I-10 Service Road • Suite 230 • Metairie

836-0811

Watts_0116.indd   1 12/26/15   1:15 PM

With the well-deserved promotion of 
Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni to Jefferson 
Parish president, I was fortunate enough to 

be offered the position of Kenner’s Director of Inspections and Code En-
forcement. Having grown up in Greenlawn Subdivision and now living in 
Driftwood, the acceptance was an easy decision. I believed this to be an 
opportunity to better myself and my city, a challenge which I eagerly take on 
each day. Most of my life I have lived in Kenner and Metairie. Understanding 
that there is no magic line between the two, I do my best to work in concert 
with not only our own council members, but Jefferson Parish council mem-
bers also, as a strong Kenner benefits the parish as a whole and vice versa. 
Our department encompasses code enforcement, inspections, permits, li-
censing, brake tags, taxi cabs, humane and flood management.

Our code enforcement division enforces our city’s quality of life ordi-
nances such as litter, high grass, abandoned vehicles, property condition, 
etc. We encourage citizens to call us at 468-6606 and make us aware of sus-
pected code violations. In addition, online complaints can be made at www.
kenner.la.us/pages/section_81_373.asp. Rest assured that we do our best 
to make sure all complaints remain anonymous.

Our inspections, permitting and licensing divisions endeavor to make 
doing business in Kenner as easy as possible. We recognize that our role in 
the business community should always be to assist you through the rules 
and regulations with the end game being your business up and running. We 
also understand that the process can be confusing. It never hurts to call. In 
fact, I encourage it.

Kenner’s Office of Inspections and Code 
Enforcement ready to help
By Stephen M. Petit, Jr.

Government
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Business

Jefferson Parish business owners are asked to review their re-
entry placard inventory to ensure that their business staff has the 
placards necessary to return as quickly as possible to Jefferson Parish 
following any evacuation that may occur during the 2016 hurricane 
season. There is no cost to register for the program.

All placards and/or renewal stickers issued prior to January 2016 
are no longer valid and will have to be replaced with new placards 
having Jefferson Parish President Michael S. Yenni’s name on them.

Businesses will need to go to the Jefferson Parish Re-Entry Pro-
gram site at http://placards.jumpstartjefferson.com/ and select one 
of the two options. Businesses that have a valid account updated or 
created in 2011 or later, may select the tab “Already Have an Account” 

to apply. Businesses that need to set-up a new account should select 
“Click Here to Get Started.” The next screen provides the terms of use. 
To agree, click “I Accept.” Subsequent screens provide instructions 
for the remainder of the application process.

It is important to keep usernames and passwords on file in or-
der to update and re-enter business accounts in the future.

Anyone needing assistance using the website should click on 
the “Email the Program Director” link in the upper right corner. Any 
questions or concerns regarding Jefferson Parish’s Re-entry Program 
should be directed to Chris Cambre with the Jefferson Parish Emer-
gency Management Department at 349-5360 or email ccambre@jef-
fparish.net.   

Muhleisen_0813.indd   1 7/26/13   11:00 PM

Kenner’s First Time Homebuyers Assistance Program (FTHB), 
designed to help residents with low and moderate incomes purchase 
a home in the city, is now accepting applications.

Kenner residents can receive a grant of up to $35,000 to assist 
in purchasing a home in the city with a maximum value of $180,000, 
according to the program rules. The program is administered by Ken-
ner’s Department of Community Development.

“Many residents believe that buying a home is beyond their 
means,” said Kenner Community Development Director Arleeta 
Terrell. “The process to qualify as a home buyer is extremely 
intimidating for many people. This program teaches potential 
homeowners what they need to know and provides the money to 
make home ownership possible.”

The way the program is structured, if a family lives in their 
homes long enough, the requirement that the grant money be repaid 
is waived, Terrell said.

Mandatory education courses are a part of the program so that 
prospective homeowners learn about home financing and how to de-

termine their own financial fitness.
The money is given out in the form of grants, not loans. The 

grants create a “soft” second mortgage that does not have to be 
paid back if the conditions of the grant agreement are met. For 
example, the occupancy rule of the program says that if the home 
is occupied a certain period of time, the mortgage does not have 
to be repaid. For a grant of less than $15,000, the occupancy pe-
riod is five years. For a larger grant, up to the $35,000 maximum, 
the occupancy period is 10 years.

Guidelines for the FTHB program are available both online at 
www.kenner.la.us and at the Kenner Community Development of-
fice located at 624 Williams Boulevard in Rivertown.

The program guidelines spell out the income limits for the pro-
gram. For a family of two, the maximum yearly income is $38,400. 
That increases to $48,000 for a family of four.

The guidelines also explain that all homes must be existing 
structures or newly built single-family residences within Kenner’s 
city limits. In addition, the homes must be a single unit dwelling, 

First time homebuyers assistance program in Kenner now accepting applications
meet all local codes and be acceptable to both the primary lender 
and the insurer of the property.

In order to qualify for the FTHB program, applicants must attend 
homebuyer education training, with the goal of all potential homebuy-
ers developing the skills to select and finance a home. The program 
guidelines include a list of approved training providers.

Anyone interested in the FTHB program should complete the 
following steps:

Attend a first-time homebuyer and financial fitness training 
class and present a completion certificate as part of the materials 
for the FTHB program.

Choose a lender and schedule an appointment for loan ap-
proval.

Have the necessary credit-worthiness to qualify for a mortgage.
Pick a real estate agent to help you locate a home.
Negotiate a purchase agreement.
Provide a copy of your signed purchase agreement to the lender.
Complete the Kenner Homeownership Assistant Program ap-

plication package, which requires a number of documents that are 
listed in the FTHB program guidelines.

“Wouldn’t it be wonderful if you could stop paying rent and in-
stead own your own home?” Terrell asked. “This program can make 
that possible for many people.”

For more information, call Joan Baptiste at 468-7588 or email her 
at cd@kenner.la.us.   Jefferson Parish businesses encouraged to review re-entry 

placards before hurricane season begins

Police

A Kenner police officer will receive two awards for his recent ac-
tion in correctly applying a tourniquet that saved the life of a 22-year-
old man in January 2016.

Officer Chad Hoffmann and four fellow officers were responding 
to a domestic disturbance call when a 22-year-old attempted to com-
mit suicide. Seizing a broken piece of glass, he slashed an artery and 
two veins and began to bleed to death.

Officer Hoffmann two weeks previously had attended a class on 
the correct application of tourniquets at University Medical Center 
New Orleans which all KPD officers were required to attend. After 
completion of training all Kenner police officers were required to wear 
a tourniquet on their duty belt. Kenner Police Chief Michael Glaser 
said he wants every Kenner officer to know how to apply a tourniquet 
and to carry a tourniquet at all times. The design and construction of 
emergency tourniquets allow quick applications by first aid respond-
ers or the injured person themselves. Correct use of the tourniquet 
devices have been shown to save lives and increases a person’s chance 
of survival.

Said Chief Glaser, “Our officers will sometimes arrive at the scene 
of a crime or accident before the emergency medical technicians. We 
want our officers to know what to do in an emergency. We really ap-
preciate the training that University Medical Center New Orleans has 
offered us. In the case involving Officer Hoffmann, it saved a life.”

In this instance, the man did not want to be saved and fought 
with Officer Hoffmann as he tried to apply the tourniquet. Fortunate-
ly, four other Kenner officers helped subdue the injured person and 
Officer Hoffmann correctly applied the tourniquet. “The blood had 
been gushing but as soon as I put on the tourniquet, it stopped,” said 
Officer Hoffmann. “When the EMTs arrived moments later, they said 
that if we had not been able to apply the tourniquet, that guy would 
have bled out in just five minutes. I share the credit with my fellow 
officers who subdued him because with him squirming and fighting, 
I never would have been able to apply the tourniquet in five minutes 
or less.”

Chief Glaser said, “From now on, every Kenner police officer 
will have a tourniquet on their belt and know how to apply it.”

Officer Hoffmann, a four-year veteran with the KPD, comes 
from a family of police officers. His father and brothers are all po-
licemen. Officer Hoffman said, “I love my job. We have a great police 
department. We arrest criminals but we also help people every day.”

On April 6, 2016, the University Medical Center New Orleans 
trauma staff presented Officer Hoffman with an award for his life sav-
ing action and on June 7, 2016, he will be honored with an award 
from the Kenner Police Department.   

Kenner police officer saves a life with a tourniquet
By Allan Katz
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See why State Farm® insures more 
drivers than GEICO and Progressive 
combined. Great service, plus 
discounts of up to 40 percent.*
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7.

Talk to your 
neighbors, then 
talk to me.

*Discounts vary by states.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL1001174.1

Marie Clesi, Agent
2401 Veterans Memorial Blvd
Kenner, LA  70062
Bus: 504-469-1421
marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com

  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade between Power & Williams
M-Th 11-7:30    Fri 11-8:30    Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!

Dine In or Take Out • 305-6422
www.parranspoboys.com

Parrans_Gravy Bath_0216.indd   1 1/24/16   9:34 AM

The Kenner Police Department along with the Louisiana State Po-
lice Troop B, Jefferson Parish Sheriff’s Office, Harahan Police Department, 
Probation and Parole Officers, DEA, FBI, Secret Service, U.S. Marshals and 
numerous other agencies, military and civilians will participate in the 30th 
annual Louisiana Law Enforcement Torch Run on Thursday, May 19, 2016. 
All money raised will benefit the Louisiana Special Olympics.

The Law Enforcement Torch Run Campaign to benefit Special Olym-
pics began in 1981 in Wichita, Kansas and is the largest grass-roots fund-
raising movement for the Special Olympics. The Law Enforcement Torch 
Run, or LETR as it is commonly abbreviated, is run by police officers, sher-
iff’s deputies, support staff, police volunteers and other law enforcement 
professionals from around the world. The LETR came to Louisiana in 1985.

Currently, close to 140,000 police professionals in over 35 countries 
participate in this worldwide effort to raise money and awareness for Spe-
cial Olympics. Recently, the LETR has grown as a movement in several 

Latin American countries and is spreading to China.
Similar in many ways to the Olympic Torch Relay, the Law Enforce-

ment Torch Run consists of scheduled relay events, usually held in con-
junction and coordination with Special Olympics functions like the Special 
Olympics Summer and Winter Games. While carrying the flame, officers 
and athletes are referred to as “Guardians of the Flame,” however, anyone 
can run in the torch run. The event is open to the public, however, for safety 
reasons no walkers nor bikers are allowed to participate.

This year the 3.1 mile LETR will start at 8:00 a.m. beginning at Lafre-
niere Park in Metairie, heading west, and the run will end on Veterans Me-
morial Highway at the Kenner Police Department Complex in Kenner. This 
is a group formation run at a 10 minute mile pace. The cost is $25 and will 
include registration, T-shirt, food, drinks and entertainment after the run.

For more information or to register or purchase shirts for the torch 
run contact Officer James Virgil at 712-2395 or jvirgil@kennerpd.com.  

Law Enforcement Torch Run 2016 to benefit Special Olympics

Important weather-related updates
Immediately posted on city’s website

 www.kenner.la.us
 and on Kenner’s Facebook page

 https://www.facebook.com/officialcityofkennergovernment

SABELLA’S
PLUMBING

Repairs • Drain Cleaning
Hot Water Heaters

•

Residential Repairs
Servicing Metairie & Kenner

SMALL JOBS

818-0007
Sammy Sabella
Licensed Master Plumber

Owner/Operated
Over 25 Years

885-0399

0213-SabellasPlumbing.indd   1 1/25/13   7:33 PM

Lafreniere Park’s Spray Pad, located adjacent to the carousel in 
Lafreniere Park at 3000 Downs Boulevard in Metairie, opened on Satur-
day, April 2, 2016. The spray park will be open from noon to 7:00 p.m. and 
will remain open during these hours on Saturdays and Sundays through 
May 22, 2016. Beginning Saturday, May 28, 2016, the spray pad will be 
open seven days per week until Sunday, August 14, 2016.

The spray pad sprays more than 135 gallons of water per minute and 
covers approximately 4,000 square feet of surface.

Children 10 years of age and younger can enjoy in-ground water 
spray features alternating with five above-ground water spray attractions; 
including water “cannons.”

The cost is $5 per person per 90-minute session. Food, drinks, glass 
containers, toys and floats are strictly prohibited.

For more information or to reserve a private party, call the Lafre-
niere Park Office at 838-4389.  

Lafreniere Park’s Spray Pad is open

Millions of people in the country 
have pain that won’t go away. Chronic 
pain is the primary cause of adult disabil-

ity in the United States. Many of these chronic pain sufferers fail to get 
relief from pills, injections and even surgery, while others temporarily 
trade the pain for side effects such as drowsiness or digestive problems.

As part of a comprehensive treatment plan, a variety of technologies 
offers new hope to people living with chronic pain.

Pain management specialists offer varieties of innovative technologies 
to ease pain in various ways – using radio waves, electrical pulses, image-

guided injections and spinal cord stimulation. Pain medicine specialists 
have extensive training and expertise in finding the cause of pain and work-
ing in partnership with patients to create a plan for managing pain and im-
proving function.

Pain relief techniques
Some of the latest high-tech methods for relieving chronic pain 

include:
RF waves – Radiofrequency (RF) ablation involves heating a tiny area 

of nerve tissue, which short circuits pain signals. Using X-ray imaging as a 
guide, the pain medicine specialist inserts a needle into the nerve respon-
sible for the pain and ablates it using an electric current created by radio 
waves. The relief can last for up to a year.

Coolief - minimally invasive, outpatient treatment that uses cooled 
radiofrequency technology to safely treat chronic pain. Studies have dem-
onstrated that cooled RF treatment can relieve chronic back pain patients 
for up to 24 months. Although there are not many published studies for joint 
pain, multiple case reports and emerging studies have shown relief for more 
than six months up to 24 months.

Spinal cord stimulation – When other methods fail, a pain medi-
cine specialist might recommend spinal cord stimulation (SCS), the 
device involves delivery of electrical signals to the spinal cord in order 
to alter pain signals to the brain. The electrical pulses are delivered by 

small electrodes, or leads, that are placed near the spinal cord and are 
connected to a compact, battery-powered generator implanted under 
the skin. This technique can help with chronic back pain as well as neu-
ropathy, or nerve damage in the legs that causes numbness and pain.

High frequency spinal cord stimulation – a special high frequen-
cy form of SCS, it provides significantly greater long-term relief for both 
chronic back and leg pain compared to traditional low frequency SCS. 
The high frequency SCS also relieves pain without introducing the tin-
gling or other stimulation-induced sensation that some patients find dis-
tracting. A recent study has showed it to be superior in treating chronic 
low back and leg pain with or without previous back surgeries.  

Dr. Maged Guirguis earned his medical degree from the Faculty 
of Medicine, Ain Shams University Cairo, Egypt. After completing 
a residency in internal medicine in his home country, Dr. Guirguis 
joined the Cleveland Clinic Foundation for a research fellowship in 
pain medicine and completed his residency in anesthesiology and 
clinical fellowship in pain management. Dr. Guirguis is a member of 
the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA), the American Society 
of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine (ASRA) and the Interna-
tional Neuromodulation Society. For more information on pain man-
agement services at Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner, call 443-9500.

Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner offers innovative technologies for chronic 
pain management
By Maged Guirguis, M.D.

Community
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Chateau Golf and Country Club is againof-
fering three summer camps for kids this summer 
that are open to the public.

“This is the fourth year that our summer 
camps have been open to families that are 
non-members,” said Michelle Swanner Yenni, 
general manager at Chateau. “The response 
has been terrific in the past years so those who 
would like their children to participate need to 
get their applications in while there is still an 
opportunity to do so.”

The three camps being offered are a golf 
clinic for ages seven and up, an “Ultimate 
Fun Camp” and an arts camp for children five 
through 12.

The golf clinic will be supervised by Cha-
teau PGA Head Golf Professional Wayne Fuselier. 
There will be two sessions – June 7-10 and July 
12-15. The camp will be held Tuesday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Fees for the 
children of Chateau members will be $65 per 
child per session and $75 for non-members per 
child per session. Instruction will include put-
ting, chipping, bunker shots, long irons and short 
irons, fairway shots and tee shots. Other activi-
ties include Chateau Putt Putt, golf course eti-
quette and dress code and actual playing on the 
course. For more information contact Fuselier at 
467-1351 or golfpro@chateaugcc.com.

The “Ultimate Fun Camp” will have three 
sessions – May 31-June 3, June 27-July 1 and Au-
gust 1-5. Fees are $225 per child per session for  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the children of members and $260 per child per 
session for children of non-members. Instruction 
will include tennis, soccer, golf, swimming, cook-
ing and arts and crafts. Sessions will be held from 
9:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Space 
is limited, sign up is required by the Thursday pri-
or to the first day of camp and no walk-ins will be 
permitted. Fees also include snack, lunch, drinks 
and one camp T-shirt. For more information, call 
Stacey or Lee at 467-1351.

The arts camp will offer two sessions, June 
13-17 and July 18-22. Camp will be on Monday 
through Friday, 10:30 to noon. Children ages five 
through 12 are welcome. Fees will be $75 per 
child per session for the children of members 
and $85 per child per session for the children of 
non-members. Instruction will include jewelry 
making, painting and various arts and crafts proj-
ects. Fees include snacks, drinks and supplies. 
For more information call 467-1351.

“We’re going to have a great time this sum-
mer and we’re looking forward to providing the 
children a summer they’ll remember with smiles 
for years to come,” said Yenni.  

Chateau Golf and Country Club offers three 
summer camps for kids open to all

 

Ultimate Fun Camp – Ages 5-12
Join us for 3 fun filled weeks at our “Ultimate FUN Camp”! This summer camp will 
showcase all we offer here at Chateau. Camp activities include: Tennis, Soccer, Golf, 
Swimming, Cooking and Arts and Crafts. Every day is sure to be full of fun and learning. 
Your child will have a blast! All children ages 5-12 are welcome to participate!
Sessions: Monday – Friday 9:00 am – 3:00 pm; May 31st - June 3rd; June 27th - July 1st; 
August 1st - 5th  Members: $225 Week per Child, Non-Members $260 Week per child. 
Includes Snack, lunch, & drinks, and 1 camp t-shirt (must be worn everyday).
Space is LIMITED. Sign up is REQUIRED by the Thursday prior to the 1st day of camp. 
NO WALK-INS WILL BE PERMITTED. 
For more infomation and registration forms please call Stacey or Lee @ 467-1351

Arts Camp – Ages 5-12
Kids will enjoy jewelry making, painting, and all sorts of fun arts & craft projects 
at our Arts Camp. Children ages 5-12 are welcome to sign up.
Tuesday – Friday 10:30 – 12:00 noon on June 13 – 17 & July 18 – 22
Member rate: $75 per child per week. Non-member rate: $85 per child per week
Includes snacks, drinks, and supplies. To sign up please call 467-1351

Additional Info:
• 50% registration fee for non-members
•  Children picked up after  

15 minutes are subject to $10 late fee
•  Extra T-Shirt if you sign up for 2 or  

more camps!
•  Additional t-shirts can be purchased  

for $10.

Golf Clinics – Ages 7 & up  
Instruction will include: Putting, Chipping & Bunker Shots, Long Irons, Short Irons, 
Fairway Woods & Tee Shots. Other Activities will include: Chateau Putt Putt, Golf 
Course Etiquette and Dress Code, & Actual Playing on the Course! Children 7 and up 
only, please. 
Sessions: June 7-10, July 12-15; Tuesday-Friday 9am-10:30am
Member rate: $65 per member per session Non-member rate: $75 per non-member
Includes Camp T-shirt, Refreshments, & Nutritional Snacks.
Contact Chateau PGA Head Golf Professional, Wayne Fuselier at 467-1351 or 
golf-pro@chateaugcc.com.

*Times and dates are subject to change based on number of participants.

Chateau Golf & Country Club
3600 Chateau Boulevard • Kenner • 467-1351

www.chateaugcc.com.

Chateau Golf and Country Club 
Children’s Summer Camp 2016

OPEN TO PUBLIC
Bingo 
Usually held on Wednesday evenings or Sunday 
evenings.  Great for all ages.  $2/per card and 
winners choose their prizes!  
 

Wed Nite Buffet                                                         
1st Wednesday of every month is Kids Nite!  
Receive one free kids meal w/each adult meal! 
 

Fun Day 
April 9th.  $10/ per child.  A sneak preview of 
summer activities! 
 

Movies & Music by the Pool 
On most Friday evenings in the summer, we 
will feature a poolside movie or dj for your en-
tertainment.   
 

Swim Lessons 
https://chateau.swimtopia.com/swim-lessons-1 
 

Memorial Day (Pool’s Opening Week-
end), July 4th, & Labor Day 
Each holiday celebration features a delicious 
buffet, entertainment, games, and more! 
 

Arts & Crafts  
 

Poolside Luau 

Please check our Communique for upcoming 
activities for the kids and the whole family! 

Camp Registration InfoCamp Registration Info  

For more information or to reserve your spot, 
call (504)467-1351 or email 
ar@chateaugcc.como: 

 50% registration for non-members 

 Children picked up after 15 minutes or 
subject to $10 late fee 

 Extra T-Shirt if you sign up for 2 or more 
camps! 

 Additional t-shirts can be purchased for $10.  

Other Family Activities Other Family Activities   
                                                                    for our membersfor our members  

SUMMER   

CHATEAU 
at  

Chateau Golf & Country Club is 

the PERFECT place to bring your 

kids, grandkids, neighbors & 
friends this summer!  Each month 

we offer a variety of summer 
camps and fun activities for the 

whole family.   

We also offer private and semi-
private swim, golf, and tennis          

lessons by certified and trained         
instructors.   

WWW.CHATEAUGCC.COM 
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Ultimate Fun Camp 
Join us for 3 fun filled weeks at our “Ultimate 
FUN Camp”! This summer camp will showcase all 
we offer here at Chateau. Camp activities include:   
 

Every day is full of fun and learning and your child 
will have a blast!  All children ages 5-12 are 
welcome to participate! 

Sign Up: 
Space is LIMITED. Sign up is REQUIRED by the 
Thursday prior to the 1st day of camp.  No walk-
ins will be permitted.  
 
Fees: 
$225 Wk/Child (Members).  $260 Wk/Non-
members .  Includes Snack, lunch, & drinks, and  
1 camp t-shirt (must be worn everyday).  

Arts Camp 
Kids will enjoy jewelry making, painting, and all 
sorts of fun arts & craft projects at our Arts 
Camp. Children ages 5-12 are welcome to sign 
up.   
 
Times:   Dates: 
Monday-Friday   June 13-17 
10:30am-12:00am July 18-22 
 
 
Fees: 
$75/ Wk per member.  $85/ Wk per non-
member.  Includes snacks, drinks, and supplies 
 

 Tennis 
 Soccer 
 Golf 

 Swimming 
 Cooking 
 Arts and Crafts  

Times: 
Monday-Friday  
9:00am-3:00pm  
 

Dates: 
May 31st - June 3rd  
Juny 27th - July 1st  
August 1st-5th  

Instruction will include: Putting, Chipping & 
Bunker Shots, Long Irons, Short Irons, Fairway 
Woods & Tee Shots. Other Activities will in-
clude: Chateau Putt Putt, Golf Course Etiquette 
and Dress Code, & Actual Playing on the Course! 
Children 7 and up only, please.   

Times:   Dates: 
Tuesday- Friday  June 7-10 
9am-10:30am  July 12-15 
 
Sign Up: 

Contact Chateau PGA Head Golf Professional, 
Wayne Fuselier at (504) 467-1351 or golf-
pro@chateaugcc.com   

Fees:               

$65 Wk/ Member  $75 Wk/ Non-member.  
Includes Camp T-shirt, Refreshments, & Nutri-
tional Snacks 

Golf Camp 

The Chateau Stingrays Swim Team 

Swim Team is a wonderful summer activity for 
children & teens and helps develop their coordi-
nation, athletic skills, and a sense of team cama-
raderie.  Any member child or grandchild  is 
welcome to join the team. In addition to practic-
es & meets, the swim team will host a pool party 
and a swim team banquet in July. Practices are 
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fridays and Meets are 
Wednesdays in June.  If you haven’t already 
made plans to register your child you should 
strongly consider what is offered.  $95 for 1st 
swimmer, $75 for each additional sibling.  Sign 
up at:https://chateau.swimtopia.com/  Or call 
the Chateau office for assistance.  (504)467-1351 

Swim Team Social & Info Meeting on April 
13h at 5:30pm.   
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Wayne Fuselier at (504) 467-1351 or golf-
pro@chateaugcc.com   

Fees:               

$65 Wk/ Member  $75 Wk/ Non-member.  
Includes Camp T-shirt, Refreshments, & Nutri-
tional Snacks 

Golf Camp 

The Chateau Stingrays Swim Team 

Swim Team is a wonderful summer activity for 
children & teens and helps develop their coordi-
nation, athletic skills, and a sense of team cama-
raderie.  Any member child or grandchild  is 
welcome to join the team. In addition to practic-
es & meets, the swim team will host a pool party 
and a swim team banquet in July. Practices are 
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fridays and Meets are 
Wednesdays in June.  If you haven’t already 
made plans to register your child you should 
strongly consider what is offered.  $95 for 1st 
swimmer, $75 for each additional sibling.  Sign 
up at:https://chateau.swimtopia.com/  Or call 
the Chateau office for assistance.  (504)467-1351 

Swim Team Social & Info Meeting on April 
13h at 5:30pm.   

Chateau Summer Camp_0416 2.indd   1 3/26/16   1:39 PM

——  from  ——
Jefferson Parish Councilman Ben Zahn, 
Dawn, Blake, Ben IV, Huggie and Spirit

———————————

Happy Mother’s Day to all 
and on this Memorial Day

let’s remember and honor those who have  
served to protect us and our country

Zahn Ad_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:18 PM
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Law
A good source of information
By Steven A. Watts

When contemplat-
ing the practical and 
legal requirements for 
opening and operating 
a business in this state, 

one significant consideration is whether to operate that  

 
 
 
 
business as a corporation or some other legal entity. One 
can learn a lot by searching the internet these days, how-
ever, if you are interested in the requirements specific to 
this state, you may want to consider consulting the office 
of the Louisiana Secretary of State. The secretary of state 
is the governmental agency that is responsible for receiv-

ing and registering corporate, company and partnership 
filings for Louisiana businesses and non-profits and ad-
ditionally, those foreign entities wishing to do business 
in this state.

The Louisiana Secretary of State’s website address 
is www.sos.la.gov. This website is an excellent source of 
information for anyone interested in starting a business 
in this state. The site contains forms that meet the mini-
mum filing requirements for registering a corporation, 
limited liability company or limited liability partnership 
in this state. You may also obtain forms necessary to reg-
ister a trademark or trade name to be used in Louisiana. 
All of the required filing fees are provided on the site. 
Additionally, instructions for filing online or by facsimile 
are available. There is also a search feature wherein one 
can search by entity name, charter number or name of 
individual who serves as an agent, officer or director for 
a legal entity.

It is important to note that the forms provided by 
the secretary of state on its website are provided to meet 
the minimum “barebones” legal requirements for filing. 
There may be other significant provisions that you would 
like to include in your articles of incorporation or organi-
zation that are not included in these forms. Additionally, 
the website does not provide any information concern-
ing the creation of corporation by-laws or, in the case of 
limited liability companies, operating agreements. These 
documents will typically provide the essential details of 
how your corporation or company will function. In order 
to clearly set forth issues of control, election of officers, 
succession of officers or shareholders, and proper autho-
rization to act, one should have a clearly defined operat-
ing agreement or bylaws. Neither operating agreements 
nor bylaws are subject to public filing requirements.

Another business service provided by the Louisi-
ana Secretary of State are the pertinent filing and forms 
information regarding the Uniform Commercial Code or 

“UCC”. In 1990, Louisiana became the 50th state to adopt 
most all of the provisions of the Uniform Commercial 
Code. Louisiana did not adopt, however, Article 2 of the 
code which provides the laws governing sales. Louisiana 
sales law is dictated by the applicable provisions of the 
Louisiana Civil Code, not the UCC.

The secretary of state’s website provides both the 
Louisiana and national forms that may be used in filing 

UCC-1 financing statements. These forms are essential 
to create and perfect a security interest in movables, ac-
counts receivables, inventory and intangible assets. In 
order to perfect a security interest in one of these assets, 
a properly completed UCC-1 must be filed with the clerk 
of court of any of the sixty-four parishes in this state. Un-
like corporations and limited liability companies, there 
are no filing requirements for UCC-1 security instru-
ments with the secretary of state. The office, however, 
does keep an index of all filings made with the various 
parish clerks of court. The filing of a UCC-1 in any par-
ish provides legal effectiveness, statewide. A UCC-1 filing 
remains effective for a period of five years and may be 
reinscribed at any time before the original filing lapses. 
If one wants to search for any UCC filing, the secretary of 
state provides a “direct access” search upon payment of 
an annual fee of $400. In addition, every parish clerk of 
court provides for access to the secretary of state registry 
at no charge. A search will show all filings in the state 
under the name searched, however, a copy of the actual 
document filed can only be obtained from the clerk of 
court for the parish in which the original filing was made.

There are many other useful services and infor-
mation provided by the Louisiana Secretary of State’s 
website. Some of those other services will be detailed in 
future articles.

In any event, the Louisiana Secretary of State 
website is a user friendly place to begin to search for 
pertinent information concerning the applicable laws 
effecting business in this state. Of course, the Louisiana 
Secretary of State does not provide legal advice. When 
considering the specific factors affecting your business, 
one should always consult an experienced Louisiana at-
torney for advice and counsel.   

Steven A. Watts, a member of the Louisiana State 
Bar Association, has been a practicing attorney for 
over 35 years. His office is located at 3925 N. I-10 Ser-
vice Road, Suite 230, in Metairie. Estate planning, wills, 
trusts, successions, business transactions and corpo-
rate, franchise and real estate law are his primary 
areas of practice. Watts is also the owner and manager 
of Amerititle, Inc. and can be reached at 836-0811 or 
swatts@wattsesq.com.
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New nonsurgical treatments for 
knee arthritis and chronic knee 
pain 
By Russell R. Russo, M.D.

First of all, what is knee arthritis? Osteoarthri-
tis of the knee is a painful and activity limiting con-
dition caused by thinning of the articular cartilage. 
The knee will often show progressive signs of swell-
ing, pain and stiffness. Symptoms can be mild and 
sporadic to severe and consistent.

Standard treatment begins with limiting activi-
ties that exacerbate the pain while initiating a low-
impact, aerobic exercise program such as aquatic 
therapy or cycling. Staying at a healthy weight can 
reduce the effects of knee arthritis as well.

Medically, symptoms can be managed with 
over-the-counter anti-inflammatories and as symp-
toms progress certain prescription medications may 
be offered for those who cannot tolerate anti-inflam-
matories due to stomach pain or kidney problems. 
Often these drugs can be compounded into creams 

to avoid kidney and gastrointestinal complications.
When those measures do not provide adequate 

relief, there are a host of more complex options. 
Steroid injections can provide temporary relief for 
chronic conditions while viscosupplementation, or 
so-called “gel shots,” can also provide somewhat lon-
ger relief in some patients.

Another option is platelet-rich plasma (PRP) 
injections. Recent studies show the effectiveness of 
PRP for moderate knee osteoarthritis. The technique 
involves taking a vial of one’s own blood and spin-
ning the blood in a centrifuge located in your phy-
sician’s office. The layer of blood that contains the 
majority of platelets and growth factors is extracted 
then introduced into the knee. The whole office visit 
takes only 30 minutes, and it is as safe as any other  

Health
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Sports Injuries
Shoulder and Knee Conditions
Minimally Invasive Arthroscopy
Physical Therapy

467-5900
671 W. Esplanade

943-5777
7030 Canal Boulevard

889-2663
4921 Airline Drive

www.nolasportsmedicine.com

Orthopedic
Center for

Sports
Medicine

THOMAS R.
LYONS MD

RUSSELL R.
RUSSO MD

CHARLES P.
MURPHY MD

WILLIAM F.
SHERMAN JR. MD

LUIS M.
ESPINOZA MD

Orthopedic Center_1015.indd   1 9/25/15   9:08 PM

701 West Esplanade Avenue • Kenner, Louisiana 70065
465.9590 • www.georgyssalonspa.com
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467-0800
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Did you wake up 
this morning with cer-
vical (neck) pain or 
have you been experi-
encing neck pain for a 

long time. There are many reasons neck pain occurs 
and what do we do when we experience pain in the 
neck region?

Have you ever awakened in the morning unable 
to turn your neck in one direction without significant 
pain along one side of your neck? Most of us have ex-
perienced this in our lifetimes. What happens is while 
sleeping you may be using too many pillows keeping 
your neck in a stretched position for an extended pe-
riod of time while lying on your side. Upon awakening 
the stretched muscles will begin to spasm and tighten, 
limiting normal flexibility and blood flow through 
those muscles and pain will occur. In this situation, I 
have found using moist heat such as a hot shower to 
the affected area of the neck and performing gently 
range of motion movements into the painful area with 
gradual stretching will help decrease both the pain 
and duration of pain over the next few days. It will 
be painful while performing these movements, but by 
performing gentle motion several times during the day 
will help decrease your symptoms.

Neck pain that radiates into your arm then some-
times into your hand is caused by the nerve root in 
your neck becoming inflamed by a disc protrusion or 
arthritic changes to the area of your vertebrae, the fora-
men, where the nerve root exits the neck. That is called 
spondylosis. When these painful symptoms occur, your 
best option is to consult a medical professional that will 

be able to diagnose your condition and recommend 
treatment that will consist of medication and physical 
therapy to help restore normal function and decrease 
pain. Things to avoid are excess side bending of your 
neck into the direction of pain by not using your cell 
phone on that side and making sure when you sleep, 
you maintain your neck in a neutral position to avoid 
further “pinching” of the nerve in your neck. Also, when 
using a computer or tablet, make sure you maintain 
good posture in the neck and shoulders. To immediately 
relieve pain, begin a regimen of over-the-counter anti-
inflammatory meds using moist heat and ice to help de-
crease spasms in the neck area, which occur from trying 
to protect the movement of the neck.

Most cervical conditions can be cured without 
surgical intervention when properly treated with early 
intervention. When symptoms of muscle weakness, loss 
of sensation and/or reflexes and severe pain occurs, sur-
gery may be indicated to remove the pressure from the 
nerve root and restore normal function in the cervical 
region. Most of all, becoming cervical healthy by protect-
ing your neck during the day and while sleeping at night 
will help you keep pain and discomfort away.    

Craig Goodwin, physical therapist, is president 
of Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy located at 
3921 Williams Boulevard in Kenner and at two other 
locations in Metairie and on the West Bank. Goodwin 
graduated from LSU Medical School Department of 
Allied Health Department of Physical Therapy in 1987. 
The professionals at Kenner Orthopedic and Sports 
Therapy can be contacted via email at kennerortho@
gmail.com or by visiting www.orthosportstherapy.com.

Cervical pain: What can we do?
By Craig Goodwin
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This public service announcement is sponsored by the Shane Family Foundation.

Kenner School Spotlight: 
Chateau Estates School
Chateau Estates School continues to be one of the top schools in 
Jefferson Parish, serving students in grades K-8. This Top Gains 
School scored a “B” on its most recent Louisiana Report Card and 
improved its School Performance Score by more than three points. 
The school’s mission statement focuses on respect, enthusiasm, 
accountability, leadership, and community. Its mission is fulfilled 
each day by the actions of its dedicated and caring staff, engaged 
students, and involved parents and community partners.

The 2015-2016 school year has seen Chateau Estates induct its most recent class into the National 
Elementary Honor Society. Scholars in the classroom, Chateau Estates students also develop a sense 
of community by taking part in numerous service projects. Whether it’s raising money to support victims of 
recent tornadoes, collecting funds for Dollars for Scholars, or donating clothing to area churchs, students 
take pride in helping others. 

Chateau Estates School cultivates a culture of leaders through 
its Builder’s Club. Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club, this service 
leadership program pairs seventh and eighth grade students 
with students in kindergarten and first grade. The older 
students offer academic and social guidance to their younger 
Chateau Estates peers.

These are just some of the ways Chateau Estates School 
prepares all children to be successful citizens and lifelong 
learners. For more information, visit www.chateau.jpschools.

org or follow the school on Facebook and Twitter (@chateaupelicans).

Colleen Winkler is the principal of Chateau Estates School. The vice principal is Erik Kelt. Chateau 
Estates is represented on the Jefferson Parish School Board by Sandy Denapolis-Bosarge. The 2015-
2016 Teacher of the Year is Amanda Gardner and the Students of the Year are Anosha Sarfraz Rana 
(elementary) and Aaron Marin (middle).

KENNER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Alexander Elementary, Audubon Elementary, Bonnabel High, Chateau Estates 

Elementary, Clancy-Maggiore Elementary, Greenlawn Terrace Elementary, 
Kenner Discovery Health Sciences Academy, Roosevelt Middle, 

Schneckenburger Elementary, Washington Montessori, G. T. Woods Elementary

Spotlight Education Ad_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:30 PM

Can you afford to 
retire? Many folks in 
their 50s and 60s are 
asking that question. 

We often meet with people and even financial planners 
who say that a comfortable retirement seems to be 
harder to achieve than it once was.

I am not usually a big nostalgia fan, but in this one 
instance, they are right. It is harder to retire comfort-
ably now than it once was.

There are four reasons why it is harder to retire 
comfortable today. Financial markets are being delib-
erately tilted by Washington policy makers to favor bor-
rowers over savers. Defined benefit retirement plans, 
except in the public sector, are no longer common. We 
live longer, and finally, our idea of a comfortable retire-
ment has changed.

The financial tables are tilted in favor of borrow-
ers. After the financial crisis, the government elected to 
keep interest rates very low for the foreseeable future. 
This is wonderful if you are financing a new home, not 
so good if you want to buy bonds, certificates of deposit 
or fixed annuities to generate a reliable stream of re-
tirement income. All of those interest paying invest-
ments now pay less than they did before the financial 
crisis of 2008-2009. We all wonder how long we will have 
to endure this odd market.

We live longer. This is actually a good thing. Mod-
ern medicine keeps us healthy and active for a long 
time. My eye doctor confirmed this, when he said, “We 
didn’t have to worry much about eyesight for older folks 
like you since they used to just die.” Not too subtle, but 
he has been a friend for over 55 years so he is old, too. 
The financial point is that if you live longer, you will 
need more money since you will need to support your-
self for a long time.

Finally, our expectations have changed. A trip to 
Europe was once a trip of a lifetime, for the fortunate 
few. A vacation home was a camp built out of used and 
surplus materials, vacations consisted of car trips to vis-
it relatives and wardrobes of clothes could fit in a small 
closet. We do a lot of renovation lending, and when peo-
ple buy older homes, they always look for ways to build 

in bigger closets and more storage. We have all changed 
our ideas of what it means to live well.

So, how do we adjust to the new financial reali-
ties? The first step is to save more. The old guideline 
was that you needed to save 10 percent of your in-
come for retirement. In this environment you should 
probably save 15 to 20 percent. It is also important 
to take full advantage of matching plans like 401k or 
employer sponsored retirement plans. If a matching 
plan is not available to you, you should open an IRA 
or a Roth IRA to maximize your tax benefits in your 
retirement accounts.

The other step is to delay retirement. When 
modern retirement plans were first established, 
most employees only lived a few years after retire-
ment. You don’t want to aspire to a short retirement 
lifespan, but working a few more years will enable 
your money to accumulate longer and your post re-
tirement needs will shrink.

Also, consider downsizing. A smaller house means 
lower taxes, utility bills and maintenance expenses.

Finally, revisit your expectations. I recently had 
the pleasure of listening to legendary chef Leah Chase 
talk about her childhood in Mandeville. She talked 
about walking to the strawberry fields, rendering her 
own hogs and sharing with others while living very well 
on very little.

We often forget that if we live in America, we are 
part of the global one percent. We only become discon-
tent when we compare ourselves to the richest Ameri-
cans and come to the false conclusion that we would be 
happier if we had their money.

So, save more, work more, and, as Leah Chase 
said, “Learn to be content.”   

Guy Williams is president and chief executive 
officer of Gulf Coast Bank and Trust Company. Their 
Kenner branch office is located at 3410 Williams Bou-
levard. Marcel Gonzalez, vice-president and branch 
manager can be contacted at 565-3656. Brian Behlar, 
vice president and commercial lender, can be con-
tacted at 565-3661. Visit Gulf Coast Bank and Trust’s 
website at www.gulfbank.com. 

Retirement, are you ready?
By Guy Williams

Education

The Jefferson Com- 
munity Foundation recently released a report that 
showed further proof that the Jefferson Parish Public 
School System is continuing to head in the right direc-
tion.

Since the 2010-2011 school year, JPPSS has im-
proved its district letter grade from a D to a B. The num-
ber of A and B schools in JPPSS has nearly tripled, while 
our number of D and F schools has fallen by more than 
60 percent. We’ve also seen an increase in the percent-
age of students earning “Basic” or “Above” on the end 
of year assessments. Five years ago, JPPSS was ranked 
51 among all Louisiana public districts. Now we’re 31…
and climbing.

These improvements are a great tribute to the 
many talented people in our school system and in our 

community. We’ve made outstanding progress, but we 
still have a lot of work to do. As a public school district, 
we cannot do our work alone. We need community 
members and business partners to help put the “public” 
back in public education. I’m asking for your help as we 
work to push JPPSS into the top five percent of systems 
in our state. Our students deserve nothing less.   

Isaac G. Joseph is the first African American 
superintendent of the Jefferson Parish Public School 
System (JPPSS); the largest and most diverse school 
district in Louisiana serving 48,000 students. During 
his 30 year career with the district, Joseph served as 
an educator, dean of student services, principal, assis-
tant superintendent of human resources and execu-
tive director of grants and federal programs.

JPPSS’ unprecedented success 
is only the beginning
By Isaac G. Joseph – Jefferson Parish Public School 
System Superintendent
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It’s important 
to keep your medical 
records up-to-date. 
Let your dentist 

know if you have been diagnosed with diabe-
tes, if the disease is under control, if there has 
been any other change in your medical history 
and the names of all prescription and over-the-
counter drugs you are taking.

The most common oral health problems 
associated with diabetes are tooth decay, peri-
odontal (gum) disease, salivary gland dysfunc-
tion, fungal infections, lichen planus and lichen-
oid reactions (inflammatory skin disease), infec-
tion and delayed healing and taste impairment.

When diabetes is not controlled properly, 
high glucose levels in saliva may help bacteria 
thrive. Brushing twice a day with fluoride tooth-
paste and cleaning once a day between your 
teeth with floss or an interdental cleaner helps 
remove decay-causing plaque.

Plaque that is not removed can eventually 
harden (calcify) into calculus or tartar. When 
tartar collects above the gum line, it becomes 
more difficult to thoroughly brush and clean 
between teeth. This can create conditions that 
lead to chronic inflammation and infection in 
the mouth.

Because diabetes reduces the body’s resis-
tance to infection, the gums are among the tis-
sues likely to be affected. Periodontal diseases 
are infections of the gum and bone that hold 
your teeth in place.

Periodontal disease is often linked to the 
control of diabetes. For example, patients with 
inadequate blood sugar control appear to de-
velop periodontal disease more often and more 
severely, and they lose more teeth than persons 
who have good control of their diabetes. It is pos-
sible to have periodontal disease and not have 
all of the warning signs. If you notice any of the 
warning signs of gum disease, see your dentist 
immediately.

Because of lowered resistance and a lon-
ger healing process, periodontal diseases often 
appear to be more frequent and more severe 
among persons with diabetes. That’s why good 
maintenance of blood sugar levels, a well-bal-
anced diet that meets your needs, good oral care 
at home, regular dental checkups and periodon-
tal examinations are important.

Preventive oral health care, including pro-
fessional cleanings at the dental office, is im-
portant if you are to control the progression of 
periodontal disease and other oral health prob-
lems. Regular dental checkups and periodontal 
screenings are important for evaluating overall 
dental health and for treating dental problems 
in their initial stages. Your dentist may recom-
mend more frequent evaluations and preventive 
procedures, such as teeth cleaning, to maintain 
good oral health.

Saliva helps wash away food particles and 
keeps the mouth moist. Without adequate saliva, 
bacteria continue to colonize. Xerostomia, or dry 

mouth, is a common complaint among diabetic 
dental patients and patients undergoing radia-
tion of the head and neck for cancer therapy. 
Constant dryness irritates the soft tissues in the 
mouth, often making them inflamed and painful. 
This condition greatly increases the risk of tooth 
decay and periodontal diseases.

Your dentist may recommend a saliva sub-
stitute that can be used for relief from dry mouth 
discomfort. Your dentist may also recommend 
rinsing with a fluoride mouth rinse or having a 
topical application of fluoride at home and in 
the dental office to help prevent rampant tooth 
decay. These products are sold over-the-counter 
at pharmacies.

Using sugarless gum, sugarless mints, tak-
ing frequent sips of water or using melting ice 
chips may help alleviate a dry mouth. Restrict-
ing intake of caffeine and alcohol also can help.

Oral candidiasis, a fungal infection in the 
mouth, appears to occur more frequently among 
persons with diabetes including those who wear 
dentures. Your dentist may prescribe antifungal 
medications to treat this condition. Good oral 
hygiene is critical.

Lichen planus is a skin disorder that pro-
duces lesions in the mouth. A more severe type 
of lichen planus involves painful ulcers that 
erode surface tissue. Although there is no per-
manent cure, your dentist may prescribe a topi-
cal anesthetic or other medication to reduce and 
relieve the condition.

Some diabetics have reported that their 
taste for sweets is diminished, although the 
taste impairment is usually not severe. Altered 
taste sensations, barely perceptible to most dia-
betic patients, may influence their food choices 
in favor of sweet tasting foods with highly refined 
carbohydrate content. This may worsen the dia-
betic patient’s dental health and overall health.

Infection is a risk for the diabetic patient 
and can make it more difficult to control blood 
glucose levels. If you are having extensive oral 
surgery, your dentist may prescribe antibiotics 
to minimize the risk of infection. To help the 
healing process, keep your blood glucose levels 
under control before, during and after surgery.

The preceding article was based on infor-
mation obtained from the American Dental

Association website at www.ada.org.  

Darrell P. Bourg Jr., DDS, a family dentist 
who has practiced for over 14 years, is the past 
president of the New Orleans Dental Associa-
tion and holds memberships in the LDA, ADA 
and AAID and is a fellow of the International 
College of Oral Implantologist (FICOI). Dr. 
Bourg practices at the Exceptional Dental of-
fice located at 1305 West Esplanade Avenue in 
Kenner and also has offices on the Westbank, 
Port Sulphur and opening January 2016 in 
Mid City New Orleans. Dr. Bourg can be con-
tacted at 469-6333. Visit Exceptional Dental’s 
website at www.drbourg.com.

Diabetes and your oral health 
By Darrell P. Bourg, Jr., D.D.S.
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Fuel Injection Cleaning

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

4200 Williams Blvd.
465-1312

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday 
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. SATURDAYS

www.scottystireandauto.com

PURCHASE OF $400 OR MORE PURCHASE OF $500 OR MORE
Must be presented at time of purchase, tire purchases must include nitrogen  

and road hazard protection plan, gift certificates excluded

H OPEN SATURDAYS!  H  8:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. H

Scott Zimmerman (owner),  
Kenny Polizzi, Brannon Dietrich

Scottys_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:31 PM

Kenner Police Department
Drug Tip Hotline

466-3073
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Announces Grants  
    for its Summer Youth
                                     Ages 9 – 15

City of Kenner Department of Community Development 

WHO’S ELIGIBLE?
Eligible participants include individuals and families 
that...
1.   have a total household income at or below 70% 

of the Area Median Income as defined by HUD. 
Current income limits based on family size are:

This camp is being made possible by the Kenner Recreation Department and 
will be held daily at the Kenner Exhibition hall.  Campers will be introduced to 

the arts and taught acting, drama, and basic knowledge of theatre 
Applications are excepted on a first come, first serve basis.

DEADLINE MAY 24, 2016

Household Income Limits
 Household  Maximum

 Size Income

 1 $29,400  

 2 $33,600  

 3 $37,800  

 4 $42,000 

 5 $45,360  

 6 $48,720  

 7 $52,080  

 8 $55,440  

Martin Luther King  
Resource Center

1042 31st Street, Kenner
Phone # (504) 466-0697

Hispanic Resource Center
 4312 Florida St.  Kenner
Phone # (504) 469-2570

Community Development 
Department

 624 Williams Blvd.
Phone # (504) 468-7588

Applications are available at the following offices

Session 1
Mon-Fri, June 6-June 17

Session 2
Mon-Fri, July 11-July 22

Exhibition Hall
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
If your child is eligible for  
the grant, it will cover the  

$125.00 Session fee.
A registration Fee of $30 will  

be required if you are awarded a grant.

  All payments must be  
either money order or cash.

This camp is made possible in part by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development  
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program

Michael G. Sigur
Acting Mayor

Arleeta O. Terrell, Director 
Community Development
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Apply Today for a 
        Grant to Attend
City of Kenner Department of 
Community Development 

WHO’S ELIGIBLE?
Eligible participants include individuals and families that...
1.   have a total household income at or below 50% of 

the Area Median Income as defined by HUD. Current 
income limits based on family size are:

Grants are available 
for youth age 3-12 
to attend camp at 
Butch Duhé gym.

This camp is made possible in part by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development  
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program

Household Income Limits
 Household  Maximum

 Size Income

 1 $21,000 

 2 $24,000 

 3 $27,000 

 4 $30,000

 5 $32,400 

 6 $34,800 

 7 $37,200 

 8 $39,600 

Martin Luther King  
Resource Center

1042 31st Street, Kenner
Phone # (504) 466-0697

Hispanic Resource Center
 4312 Florida St.  Kenner
Phone # (504) 469-2570

Community Development 
Department

 624 Williams Blvd.
Phone # (504) 468--7588

Applications are available at the following offices

Michael G. Sigur
Acting Mayor

Arleeta O. Terrell, Director 
Community Development

Camp Dates:
May 31-August 5, 2016

M-F 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
A Registration Fee of $30 will  

be required if you  
ARE AWARDED A GRANT.

Your weekly camp fee is waived.  
A free t-shirt will be provided.

Applications accepted on a  
first come, first served basis.  

Incomplete applications  
will be rejected.  

Deadline: May 20th

Make New Friends
Enjoy daily activities, games & crafts

Weekly field trips

KCD_Summer Camp_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:33 PM

Insurance

If Medicare is 
new to you, you may 
have a lot of unan-

swered questions. These Medicare questions and 
answers can help decipher the program.

What is Medicare?
Medicare is a federal health insurance program 

split into four parts: A, B, C and D. These different 
parts cover hospital insurance, medical insurance, 
Medicare Advantage Plans and prescription drug 
coverage, respectively.

Am I eligible for Medicare?
To determine your eligibility, use Medicare’s 

free online calculator at www.medicare.gov/eligi-
bilitypremiumcalc.

When do I sign up for Medicare?
The initial enrollment period spans three 

months before to three months after your 65th birth-
day. You can sign up for Part A any time during or 
after your initial enrollment period. If you sign up for 
Part B after this period, you will face a late enroll-
ment penalty.

You can sign up for Medicare online at www.so-
cialsecurity.gov/medicare/apply.html or in person 
at your local Social Security office.

How much does Medicare cost?
If you have paid Medicare taxes for at least 

10 years, you will be eligible for premium-free 

Medicare Part A coverage. If not, your premium 
will depend on how long you have paid Medicare 
taxes. The standard monthly premium for Medi-
care Part B is $104.90 per month.

How does Medicare work with my existing 
insurance?

Both types of coverage become primary and 
secondary “payers.” Whichever you distinguish as 
your primary insurance pays to the limits of its cover-
age and the secondary pays additional costs the pri-
mary did not – but may not pay the entire remainder.

What about Medicare Parts C and D?
You can purchase the Medicare Prescription 

Drug Plan (Part D) when you enroll in Parts A and 
B. The Medicare Advantage Plan (Part C) exists 
outside of original Medicare (Parts A and B). It 
is offered through private companies and provides 
more services.    

Marie M. Clesi is the owner of Marie Clesi In-
surance Agency, Inc. Clesi, a Kenner resident and a 
select State Farm agent, is a Chartered Property Ca-
sualty Underwriter (CPCU) providing auto, home, 
renters, life and health insurance along with finan-
cial services. Clesi’s office is located at 2401 Veterans 
Boulevard, Suite 7, in Kenner. Clesi can be contact-
ed at 469-1421 or marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com. 
Visit Clesi’s website at www.marieclesi.net.

Common Medicare questions 
and answers 
By Marie M. Clesi

Community

For the tenth spring, the popular live “Music in 
the Park” concert series returns to Kenner’s River-
town, starting May 6, 2016. Rivertown will come alive 
on four Friday nights as popular local rock bands 
perform on the back porch of the Kenner Produce 
Company shed of Heritage Park, located in the 300 
block of Williams Boulevard.

In addition to the free concerts, held from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m., booths will be manned by local food, re-
freshment and craft vendors. Guests are encouraged 
to bring lawn chairs for seating. No outside food or 
drink will be permitted.

The Topcats will be playing the opening night 

concert on May 6 with Category 6 performing on May 
13. On May 20 the popular Groovy 7. Contraflow will 
round out the series on May 27.

For more information call 468-7231 or visit 
www.kenner.la.us.   

Free “Music in the Park” concert series returns

The city of Kenner’s Department of Parks and 
Recreation will again sponsor a free community event, 

“Movies in the Park,” in Heritage Park in Rivertown 
each Saturday in May at 8:00 p.m. On May 7, through 
May 28, 2016, “Movies in the Park” will be open to the 
public and will feature full-length family-oriented mov-
ie features shown on a 25-foot outdoor movie screen 
in high-definition. Moviegoers are encouraged to 
bring chairs or blankets to enjoy the event which will 
be reminiscent of an old-time drive-in movie theater, 
weather permitting. Concessions will be sold, but in 
order to keep the movies free, no outside food or drink 

will be allowed. Pets are not allowed, as well.
The movies being shown are “Minions” on May 

7, “Kung Fu Panda 3” on May 14, “The Peanuts Movie” 
on May 21 and “Spongebob: Sponge Out of Water” on 
May 28.

For more information call 468-7231 or visit www.
kenner.la.us.   

Family-oriented free “Movies in the Park” 
held in Rivertown
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Automotive

RSVP: http://Events.KennerBusinessAssociation.com  
Contact: Reservations@KennerBusinessAssociation.com

Call: Judy LaBella (504) 416-7637
Individual and Table reservations are required and available online.

Event Information and RSVP:

Tables for 8: $350
$30 Members | $35 Guests

Chateau Golf & Country Club
11:30AM - 1:00PM

Speaker: Michael Hecht
President & CEO of GNO, Inc

MAY LUNCHEON - TUESDAY MAY 17
 

“BRINGING KENNER BUSINESS
AND OUR COMMUNITY

TOGETHER SINCE 1985”

“Greater New Orleans – Leading to the Future”

We do Insurance Work 
& Always Save You Money!

COLLISION CARE 
SPECIALISTS 

~ Over 10,000 Colors ~

Established 

1986

468-2104 • 811 Daniel • Corner of 9th • Kenner

Swifty’sSwifty’sSwifty’s
Auto Painting & Body Shop

Speedy

INCOME TAX SPECIAL

6 Coats Acrylic Enamel with Gloss 
Hardener. All Cars Sanded & 

Taped.1/2 Down in Cash. Balance in 
Cash upon Completion. Quality Work. 

FREE ESTIMATES.

$549.88   Select Colors

$749.88   
Original  

Factory Color
Base Coat & Clear

Swiftys_0416.indd   1 3/25/16   10:34 PM

If you are not be-
ing cooled off by your 
car’s air conditioning 

system frame in a reasonable time to make you happy, 
you need to have your service professional perform an 
A/C check-up. There are many things your service 
professional will look for.

You’re A/C system may build up pressure slowly 
or require high rpm to produce normal pressures, so 
it takes a while to produce adequate cooling. A pres-
sure test should indicate this problem.

It is possible the outside air flap is not closing. 
When the system is on maximum A/C, the flap should 
be closed. Unless the flap is closed, hot outside air di-
lutes the effect of the A/C, producing slow cool down.

Is the temperature (blend-air) door operating 
correctly? This doesn’t have to be an either-it-is-or-it-
isn’t proposition. If the temperature door isn’t in the 
maximum cool position, the heater core may contrib-
ute enough heat to slow down the cooling. Eventually, 
particularly when the system is set in the max A/C, 
the A/C may overcome a small heating effect. Even 
if there is a heater coolant control valve and it’s fully 
closed, a temperature door even just partly in the 
wrong position can slow down the cooling by redirect-
ing some of the airflow through the heater.

The heater coolant valve may be failing to close 
completely, if at all. The temperature door may be in 
the right position, but on some systems hot coolant 
in the core still contributes enough heat to the HVAC 
case to slow cool down.

Could there be a problem with the radiator fan? 
If it’s a clutch fan, it may be engaging late. If it’s an 
electric fan, it may be coming on late. In either case, 
the effect is to reduce airflow (thus affecting cooling), 
particularly in low speed driving and idle operation. 
When the fan finally engages or comes on, the con-
densing improves and the A/C cooling improves.

Was the system retrofitted? It’s fine to retrofit 

which is commonly done when an old compressor 
fails. But, too often, the only parts replaced are the 
compressor and receiver-dryer, or the compressor, ac-
cumulator and orifice tube. On a system designed for 
R12, unless you do a complete retrofit, performance 
may be measurably lower. There are many systems 
that just don’t do well with a basic retrofit, even if it 
includes a compressor replacement.

Are there any HVAC case air leaks? If the seals 
between the case and the cowl are deteriorated, hot 
engine compartment air gets blown into the case and 
the passenger compartment. It can take a really long 
time for the A/C to overcome that.

You’re A/C could be slightly low on refrigerant. 
With some of today’s lower capacity systems, this can 
account for a huge difference in performance. Today, 
most systems have capacities of 14 to 32 ounces, so a 
five-ounce loss is substantial. If this sounds technical 
and complex, it really is.

Your best and most environmentally responsible 
result involves the skill of a professional service tech-
nician. When having your mobile A/C system profes-
sionally serviced, insist on proper repair procedures 
and quality replacement parts. Also, insist on recov-
ery and recycling so that refrigerant can be reused 
and not released into the atmosphere.

There are many reasons your vehicle’s A/C 
could not be cooling properly. It is best to have an 
experienced technician service you’re A/C before the 
weather really gets hot.   

Scott Zimmerman is the owner of Scotty’s Tire 
and Automotive, Inc., a family-owned and oper-
ated full-service tire and automotive shop, located 
at 4200 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. Store hours 
are 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday 
and 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Scotty’s 
website is www.scottystireandauto.com.

Eight service reasons your car 
may not be cooling fast enough
By Scott Zimmerman

Veterans Park 
1801 Williams Blvd.

FREE 
 EVENT!

MEMORIAL DAY 
CELEBRATION

10:00 a.m.   Thursday, May 26, 2016
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Real Estate

Home

20.99Bud
Coors Lite
Bud Lite
Miller Lite

24 PACK 12 OZ.

SUITCASE

5.99

CAJUNLAND

20 Pack

18.
49

Long Neck Bottles
bud, bud light, miller lite, and coors lite

MOTHERS DAY IS MAY 8TH
Treat Your Mother on Mother’s Day!

TOP OFF YOUR TANK

PROPANE
SOLD BY THE GALLON

We’re your BOILING 
headquarters!

Potatoes, Corn, Garlic

Monday - Thursday - 7 am - 6 pm  •  Friday and Saturday - 7 am - 7 pm
Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm

2151 Williams Blvd. (RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH)

      469-3503 • www.theicehousekenner.com

IceHouse_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:36 PM

Our homes are 
more than places to 
live in as they have 
a certain personality 
and feel that is their 

own.
Just think about how your bedroom casts 

a relaxing spell or how your living room invites 
conversation and laughter. Unfortunately over 
time the magic of our homes can slip away as we 
become overly accustomed to both.

Maybe you start to envy your neighbor’s 
home style or maybe you’re itching for a reno-
vation – either way it’s time for a change. But 
you don’t have to build a new wing for the house. 
These seven tiny ideas listed below can recap-
ture that lost charm without breaking the bank.

Outside in
Part of (re)falling in love with your home is  

loving the community it’s in – so fill it with re-
minders of your dedication to NOLA. Show your 
pride with home accessories from local busi-
nesses or plant a vegetable garden with the help 
of a local non-profit. Making your house a part 
of a greater cause is a surefire way to rediscover 
its meaning.

Tidy up
This one is simple yet powerful. The dif-

ference a clean, organized house can make is 
astounding. Start with little things like making 
your bed and cleaning out closets, then tackle 
bigger projects like repairs. While you’re clean-
ing, let go of furniture or decor that no longer  

 
 
serves you. There’s a reason they say that clutter 
in your life clutters the mind.

Invest in a purpose
By making your home a reflection of what 

gets you up in the morning, you’ll transfer that 
passion to the house itself. If it’s environmental-
ism, then find new uses for recycled materials 
and reduce your carbon footprint. If it’s art, then 
hang your work or make a space to write. Either 
way, you’ll love your home!

Rearrange
Sometimes we aren’t tired of our home, we 

are tired of its same old layout. Try rearranging 
the living room furniture, moving a bookshelf 
from one room to another or swapping color 
schemes between rooms. Your new space will 
create a refreshing atmosphere without remod-
eling.

Get inspired
Your home is a blank canvas, so why not 

turn it into your masterpiece? People some-
times forget the potential and opportunity that 
a house affords. To spark your imagination, read 
some books on decoration, find your favorite 
designs on the web, then go for it! DIY projects 
are an affordable alternative to expensive decor. 
You’ll love the look you give your home!

Showcase your past
Our homes are like gold mines when it 

comes to memories and you can put that pre-
cious ore to good use. Photos of family vacations 
trump generic paintings and put a smile on your 
face at the same time.

Seven ways to re-enchant your home with happiness
By Linda R. Martin

Most home ow- 
ners have one or 
more ladders stored 
in their garage. The 
most common lad-

ders are a six-foot step ladder and an extension 
ladder of 12 to 24 feet. Ladder safety is a topic that 
doesn’t get much visibility. However, it’s important 
to exercise extreme caution while using a ladder, as 
a fall from a ladder can lead to serious injury and 
even death.

Common causes of ladder injuries include 
mounting or dismounting the ladder improperly, 
losing one’s balance, failing to set up the ladder 
properly, over-reaching while on the ladder and 
misstepping while climbing or descending. Some 
basic safety tips will help prevent injuries. While 
there are many things you should never do with 
ladder, here are my top ten.

Never leave a raised ladder unattended. 
Ladders that are not in use should be laid on the 
ground or put away. Never place a ladder on an un-
stable or uneven surface or use a ladder for any pur-
pose other than the one for which it was designed. 
Never use a ladder in windy conditions or if you’re 
not fully alert and physically able.

Never exceed the maximum load rating. The 
maximum load rating, which should be found on a 
highly visible label on the ladder, is the maximum 
intended load that the ladder is designed to carry. 
Duty ratings are Type lll, ll, l, lA and 1B, which cor-
respond to maximum load capacities of 220, 225, 
250, 300 and 350 pounds, respectively. Inspectors 
and homeowners should know the duty rating of 
the ladder they are using, as well as the combined 
weight of themselves and their tools.

Never use a step ladder in the closed or par-
tially closed position or use it by leaning it against 
a wall. Never use the top step. Never pull, lean, 
stretch or make any sudden moves. Over reaching 
is the most common and dangerous form of ladder 
misuse. Always use both hands for safe climbing 
and descent.

Before mounting a ladder, always check that 
the ladder, steps and rungs are free of oil, grease, 
wet paint and other slipping hazards. Check that 
the ground under the ladder is level and firm. Make 
sure the ladder is not defective in any way.

Verify the location of any nearby power lines. 
If setting up a ladder near them or other types of 
electrical equipment is unavoidable, you need to 
call a professional. Never allow your ladder to make 
contact with any overhead wires, regardless of the 
type or whether they are live, as it is not always pos-
sible to confirm their status.

Always make sure that someone knows where 
you are. Accidents can and do happen in remote 
areas where cell phones are ineffective and no one 
is home. If you are injured under these conditions, 
no one will know you are hurt and need help.

When on the ladder, always face the ladder. 
Consider anchoring the top of the ladder with a 
bungee cord. A bungee cord is a convenient tool 
that can be used to reduce any wavering that could 
otherwise result in a serious accident. Also, a bun-
gee cord may prevent the ladder from being blown 
over in the wind while you are on the roof.

Never lean or over reach as this is one of the 
leading causes of serious injury. The rule of thumb 
is if you can’t reach it with your body straight 
against the ladder rails, then you need to reposition 
the ladder or use an alternative method.

In summary, by using your common sense and 
applying some basic safety practices, you can help 
prevent accidents and injuries caused by the im-
proper or unsafe use of ladders.    

Dan Dormady, P.E. is a licensed professional 
engineer and licensed home inspector and the 
president of Criterium-Dormady Engineers, a 
locally owned consulting engineering firm spe-
cializing in residential and commercial building 
inspection services. Dormady can be reached at 
456-6999, P.O. Box 113565 Metairie, LA 70011-3565, 
or at criteriumdormady@cox.net. Criterium-
Dormady Engineers’ website is www.criterium-
dormady.com.

Ladder safety
By Dan Dormady

Out with the old
Sometimes you really are just tired of that 

piece of furniture. The New Orleans Mission can 
probably make better use of it anyway! If you 
can’t find a replacement, then try repurposing 
old furniture. Chairs and dressers make unique 
flower pots and a fresh coat of paint can turn an-
tiquated into amazing!   

Linda R. Martin, who is licensed in Louisi-
ana, can be reached at 443-6464 or at her Gard-
ner Realtors office located at 4140 Williams 
Boulevard in Kenner, LA. Gardner Realtors 
is a local independently owned and operated 
company. Visit the company website at www.
gardnerrealtors.com.

Louisiana
Poison
Control 
Center
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Waking to a new day and count-
ing the blessings of a wonderful family, 
a fulfilling profession and other good 
fortunes, it was dark outside, with no 

sun penetrating the blinds. The forecast called for rain.
It is another dark day for New Orleans Saints fans and the 

New Orleans Saints organization with the passing of a true south 
Louisiana hero in Hokie Gajan, who passed away on April 11 from 
a rare form of cancer at the age of 56.

If you knew Hokie, it was impossible to dislike him.
Gajan was as natural as you could possibly imagine. There 

was nothing contrived, nothing artificial. With Hokie, what you 
saw is what you got. That may be the highest compliment you can 
pay anyone. He was a genuine person, a genuine hero to many 
here.

I followed his exploits at Baker High School where he 
starred in the mid-1970s in high school, when I was in high 
school. When he arrived at LSU, he was an instant hit for his 
ability to hit the hole and hit opponents. His name was the stuff 
of legends, particularly in our neck of the woods. It fit perfectly.

When I departed WWL Radio in 2000, Hokie was just arriving. 
Before doing so, Hokie called me to talk about working together. 
He was looking forward to it and so was I, though my family and I 
ended up following a call to ministry and the Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes, along with continuing to broadcast New Orleans 
Zephyrs games while the radio station moved on to utilize other 
talent on its shows and Saints broadcasts. I regret missing the 
opportunity to work with Hokie, whom I always admired.

Hokie was accommodating. He seldom raised his voice. He 
did not have to. He made his points and made them in a fashion 
which convinced you. He did not require the hard sell.

Hokie was fair to a fault. In his analysis on air, he refused to 
get baited into making the controversial comment, to bashing in-
dividuals or calling them names. He was determined to maintain 
his character and dignity by not impugning the character and 
dignity of others.

In the few instances where I heard him outside of Saints 
broadcasts doing radio shows, Gajan was honest to a fault. If 
someone asked a question about baseball or another sport which 
Gajan did not follow closely, he would respond by telling every-
one that he did not know enough about the topic to discuss it 
or provide any insight. How refreshing that was in an industry 
which often produces brash know-it-all boastfulness!

The outpouring of love for Gajan at a recent fundraiser to 
help the family offset the dreadful cost of medical care was a 
clear indication of the lives he touched. From Mickey Loomis and 
members of the New Orleans Saints organization to many former 
teammates to friends and adoring fans, they were all there.

Bad Company had a poignant song which popped into my 
mind when I heard of Hokie’s passing.

“I am just a simple man, living on the land. I am just a simple 
man, trying to be me.”

The next line actually did not fit Gajan. “Oh it ain’t easy.”
It was easy for Gajan to be a simple man. When trying to 

contact him for upcoming Saints Hall of Fame events, it was a 
waste of time to try to email him or call him on his cell phone. 
Those entities did not exist in Hokie’s world. Should I have tried 
social media? Gajan likely had no idea what that was.

He was a simple man. He was a good man. He was a good 
football player. He was a good scout for the Saints. He was a good 
broadcaster. He lived a good life.

SportsNOLA.com expresses its deepest condolences and 
heartfelt prayer for his wife, Judy, along with children Jennifer, 
Kristin, Megan and Alexis. As the skies open up, feel free to open 
up and shed a tear for yet another loss of someone dear to the 
Saints organization.

Two days prior to the sad news on Gajan came the tragic 
news on Will Smith, who perished at the age of 34 in a senseless, 
mindless shooting on April 9 on the streets of New Orleans, a 
community he loved and remained in to make his home following 
the end of his playing days with the Saints.

While most players move on from the New Orleans area fol-
lowing their playing days in this era, Smith did not. He chose to 
make Kenner his home for his wife, Racquel, and children Wil-
liam, Wynter and Lisa.

As general manager and chairman of the board of the Saints 
Hall of Fame Museum, one of the great pleasures I have each 
year is to make the phone call to those elected for induction 
into the Saints Hall of Fame. In March, Smith was elected to the 
Saints Hall of Fame by the Saints Hall of Fame media selection 
committee while Gajan was chosen as the annual Joe Gemelli 
Fleur de Lis award recipient for his contributions to the New Or-
leans Saints.

My call to Smith was received in typical Will Smith fashion.
A low-key, even humble man, Smith was nonetheless moved 

by the news and he was especially grateful to discover that he 
had been chosen in unanimous fashion by the media selection 
committee and was the recommendation of both former induct-
ees and top football officials in the New Orleans Saints organiza-
tion.

It was a deserved honor. He was an integral part of the 
Saints reaching the NFC championship in 2006 and winning Su-
per Bowl XLIV. The numbers added up for Smith.

He earned Pro Bowl honors in 2006. He played in 139 games, 
starting 120 and finished with 618 tackles, (363 solo), 67.5 sacks, 
two interceptions, 24 passes defensed, 19 forced fu mbles and 
seven fumble recoveries. His 67.5 sacks are fourth in franchise 
history. Perhaps more importantly, Smith was a model player and 
citizen, a team leader and captain who went about his business 
in solid fashion, a voice of reason with media.

I last spoke with Will about two weeks before he passed 
away, going over upcoming events, including the 6th annual Fox 
8 Saints Hall of Fame Reception/Auction on Sunday, May 15 at 
the New Orleans Saints facility, the 25th annual WGNO Saints 
Hall of Fame Celebrity Golf Classic on May 16 and the press con-
ference to introduce him as our newest inductee on May 17. Will 
was anxiously awaiting the events and the announcement. It was 
all he could not to “spill the beans.”

With the news of his passing, many media outlets began 
reporting that Smith and Gajan were elected to the Saints Hall 
of Fame, so breaking tradition, we revealed the honor for both 
in advance of the actual announcement, an unprecedented but 
necessary move.

Without nearly as much fanfare, my friend Jim Fast passed 
away at the age of 67 on April 5 following a massive stroke.

Jim was a gentleman. He volunteered his time as chaplain 
of the New Orleans Saints for 16 years. He was always there for 
Saints players in their time of need. He served as a board mem-
ber for the Saints Hall of Fame Museum. In 2003, Jim received 
the Joe Gemelli Fleur de Lis award. It was richly deserved.

Jim once worked for the city of Kenner as the director of 
recreation and was a regular at Kenner events.

I was blessed to work with Jim on many faith-based projects 
as well. His loss was tough to absorb. Visiting his memorial ser-
vice site at Lake Lawn Funeral Home was a sobering experience. 
It was even tougher for his wife, Valerie, along with his children 
Christy and Jonathan, along with grandchildren Katherine Ellen 
Kane, Ryan James Kane and Lindsay Margaret Kane.

The Saints Hall of Fame, which was located in Kenner for 
its first 20 years, will proceed with the induction of Smith and 
Gajan. It will be a celebration and remembrance of good men 
whose legacies with the New Orleans Saints are secure. Jim Fast 
is already ingrained in the hearts and minds of many who played 
with the Saints and as a member of the Saints Hall of Fame.

When I informed Jim of his receiving the Fleur de Lis award, 
he was emotional, tearful. Those were tears of joy. Unfortunately, 
I never had the chance to call and inform Hokie of his honor but 
knowing Hokie, his reaction would have been low key, likely tell-
ing me that we must have run out of folks to honor. That was the 
humble Hokie that so many of us were honored to know.

For those of faith, the firm belief and understanding is that 
we will join the Saints in heaven. Today, we hold firm in that faith 
in the literal and figurative sense.

Today, we shed tears of sadness for three fine men, husbands 
and fathers who are no longer with us. May God truly bless your 
families in this time of need as we celebrate the remembrance 
of lives well lived. From Will Smith to former Saints chaplain Jim 
Fast to Hokie Gajan, it has been a tough month. Fracturing the 
King’s English, “It ain’t easy.”  

Ken Trahan serves as sports director of WGSO 990 AM/
WGSO.com, is president and general manager of www.Sports-
Nola.com and hosts “Sportsnola TV” on Monday nights at 6:00 
p.m. on WHNO, TV 20. Trahan is the general manager and 
chairman of the board of the Saints Hall of Fame Museum in 
the Mercedes-Benz Superdome, runs the Life Resources Sports 
Ministry and hosts All Access SportsTalk on WGSO, 990 AM 
and WGSO.com on Monday, Thursday and Friday at 6:05 p.m. 
as well as “The Three Tailgaters Show” on Saturday morning 
from 10:05 a.m. to noon with Ed Daniels and Rick Gaille.

Heaven gains three Saints in a matter of a week
By Ken Trahan

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001

(504) 888-4941 • fax (504) 888-8120

  Parran’s
PO-BOYS

                                 of Kenner

Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade between Power & Williams
M-Th 11-7:30    Fri 11-8:30    Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!

Dine In or Take Out • 305-6422
www.parranspoboys.com

Parrans_Gravy Bath_0216.indd   1 1/24/16   9:34 AM
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Entertainment

Hail Damage?

BBB
CONSTRUCTION CO

Since 1965
Locally Owned 
& Operated

Licensed & Insured

2158 Kenner Ave — Kenner, LA

504-467-6998

FREE ESTIMATES

Triple BBB Construction_1015.indd   1 9/25/15   9:39 PM

Endless possibilities at Treasure Chest in May
By Mike Garms – Treasure Chest Casino General Manager

At Treasure 
Chest Casino, we 
absolutely love the 
month of May. It’s so 
full of possibilities. 
That’s why they call 
it “May.” Because, just 

like Treasure Chest this month, there’s so many 
things you MAY do!

For example, Mother’s Day is on Sunday May 
8 and we’ve got all kinds of events going on that 
Mom MAY enjoy. You could treat her to our delicious 

“Mother’s Day Champagne Brunch” from 10:00 a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m.! Get all Mom’s favorites plus a mimosa 
or champagne to celebrate all for just $25.99! Then, 
Mom MAY win a fabulous new designer purse in our 

“Mother’s Day Handbag Giveaway.” From 4:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m., 20 winners will be selected to win a 
Michael Kors, Coach or Dooney & Bourke handbag 
filled with up to $500 slot dollars!

Friday the 13th has always been thought of 

as unlucky. But Friday, May 13th at Treasure Chest 
MAY just be the most lucky day of all with our “Lucky 
13th Giveaway!” From 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., one 
winner will be selected every 20 minutes to instantly 
receive $1,300 slot dollars! At 11:00 p.m., one winner 
will be selected to win $1,300 slot dollars plus all the 
winnings that MAY not have been claimed during 
the night.

Or you MAY win $40,000 in our “Progressive 
Payday” on Saturday, May 14! That’s right! It’s al-
ready up to $40,000! If no one wins the grand prize 
this month, then next month someone is guaran-
teed to win $50,000! 15 lucky guests WILL be drawn 
to win from $200 up to our “Progressive Payday” 
top prize of $40,000 slot dollars. And remember, if 
the “Progressive Payday” prize is not won in May, it 
will roll over to June and will be guaranteed to be 
awarded.

And if you’re looking for something you MAY 
do on Memorial Day, Treasure Chest just MAY have 
the answer with our “Memorial Day Kiosk Bonus.” 

Monday, May 30 from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., sim-
ply earn 250 points, then swipe at any kiosk, and you 
are guaranteed to win and MAY-be win up to $1,000 
slot dollars!

With all these winning possibilities, your Trea-
sure Chest Casino MAY be MAY-d for May! We look 
forward to serving you this month and as always, 
we’ll see you on the lake!

As usual, Treasure Chest Casino guests must 

be 21 or older to enter the casino and become a B 
Connected member. Membership is free and rules 
and restrictions apply.  

Mike Garms is the general manager of Trea-
sure Chest Casino which is located at 5050 Wil-
liams Boulevard in Kenner on Lake Pontchartrain 
in Laketown. For more information, visit www.
treasurechestcasino.com or call 443-8000.

Free live entertainment at Treasure Chest Casino in May
Treasure Chest Casino offers free live enter-

tainment in the casino’s Caribbean Showroom. 
Treasure Chest Casino is located in Laketown at 

5050 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. The casino is 
open 24 hours on Friday and Saturday and from 
8:00 a.m. until 5:00 a.m. Sunday through Thursday. 

The casino’s phone number is 443-8000. Visit the 
casino’s website, www.treasurechestcasino.com, 
for more information.

Below is a list of entertainment with schedule 
and times subject to change.  

Wed., May 4
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

Thurs., May 5
Closed Private Party 

Fri., May 6
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Good Feelin Band

Sat., May 7
9:00 pm-1:00 am

Flipside 

Sun., May 8
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Wed., May 11
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

Thurs., May 12
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Top Cats

Fri., May 13
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.

Escalade Show and Dance Band

Sat., May 14
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Off The Hook

Sun., May 15
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Wed., May 18
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

Thurs., May 19
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Foret Tradition

Fri., May 20

8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
The Sliver Band

Sat., May 21 
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
The Sizzlin Band 

Sun., May 22
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Wed., May 25
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Harvey Jesus & Fire

Thurs., May 26
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

Foret Tradition

Fri., May 27
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Monster Crawfish

Sat., May 28 
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Rick Mockin & the Southern Voice

Sun., May 29
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Jef ferson  Par i sh

Offender Watch
                         The nation’s leading 
                            registered sex offender  
                                management and 
                                  community 
                                      notification tool.

http://www.jpso.com/SexOffenders.aspx
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Latin American News
Ventanilla, helping to find health services for all    
By Rafael E. Saddy

The Ventanilla 
de Salud (VDS) is a 
free program designed 
to help identify the 
health services fami-

lies may need in the United States and in Mexico. In a 
safe and friendly environment, the staff of the Venta-
nilla de Salud, located in the local Mexican consulate, 
can refer you to the health services available where 
you live and also provide you with information and 
education on a variety of health topics. Their main 
goals are to help prevent diseases, to promote healthy 
habits and to refer you to health services, like those of-
fered by community clinics where you can establish a 
medical home and receive the medical attention that 
you need.

The services provided by the VDS are confiden-
tial, free and are provided in the 50 Mexican consul-
ates in the United States. The VDS program is not lim-
ited to the Latino community. It is open to everyone. 
If you visit their website, www.ventanillas.org/index.
php/en, you will find contact information for the Ven-
tanilla de Salud nearest you, general information on 
a variety of health topics and information on health 
services available in your community. VDS can guide 
you to better health.

There are no excuses for not managing your 
health such as getting vaccinations and checkups. If 
language is a barrier, you do not have insurance or 
your insurance does not cover some medical services, 
take advantage of the VDS program.

The VDS program provides bilingual, multi-
health education, advocacy, referrals and counseling 
to enable families to access medical care and sustain 
healthy lifestyles. The VDS program also provides 
health screenings, health information and referrals 
to private physicians or community clinics to many 
patients who were crowding area emergency rooms 
and overburdening medical practices.

As the only physician-sponsored resource pro-
viding bilingual physician referrals in the community, 
the VDS is assisted in this outreach effort through 
partnerships with the American Red Cross of South-
east Louisiana, Second Harvest Food, Catholic Chari-
ties, New Orleans and Jackson, Priority Health Care 
Inc., NO/AIDS Task Force, Habitat for Humanity, the 
Delta Region AIDS Education and Training Center 
among others.

The VDS in our area is located next to the 
Consulate of Mexico in Suite 901 at 901 Convention 
Center Boulevard in New Orleans. Its doors are open 
Mondays and Fridays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. For 
additional information call 272-2198 .

Community Announcements
May 5 - 8 –  Chilangos Restaurant Real Au-

thentic Mexican Food,2723 Roosevelt Blvd., Kenner 
invites you to join them for the May Cinco De Mayo 
celebration with mariachi, folkloric dances and more. 
For information call 704-6632.

May 14 – Gala Music invites you to its concert 
at the Sheraton Canal St with Hector Acosta “El Tori-
to,” a Dominican performer of merengue and bachata 
music. For information on sponsorship and/or partici-
pation call 850-766-4602.

June 11 &12 – Save the date. Celebración 
Hispana and Gala Music, Sixth Kenner Hispanic 
Summer Fest 2016 at Kenner Laketown (Williams 
Boulevard at the lake) from 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on 
Saturday and 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Sunday.

Kenner Hispanic Resource Center – The center 
offers various programs as well as access to informa-
tion and referrals for all sorts of issues. For informa-
tion call 469-2570.

Hablemos Claro – Kenner TV (Cox Cable chan-
nel 76 or U-verse channel 99) has Hispanic TV pro-
grams every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. and Sunday at 8:00 
p.m. For more information and program schedule, go 
to www.kenner.la.us and click on the Kenner TV logo.

I leave you with this thought. “To keep the body 
in good health is a duty…otherwise we shall not be 
able to keep our mind strong and clear.”    

Rafael E. Saddy is a public relations officer for 
the Latin American Civic Association of Louisiana 
(LACAL) and serves on the governing board of direc-
tors of Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner. Email Saddy 
at lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence should 
be sent to P.O. Box 640284, Kenner, LA 70064-0284.
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Airport
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Family owned and operated since 1975

2321 West Esplanade 
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Power & Williams

M-Th 11-7:30    
Fri 11-8:30    
Sat 11-8

Come Take A Gravy Bath!
Dine In or 
Take Out
305-6422

www.parranspoboys.com
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Vacation season 
is just around the cor-
ner and Louis Arm-
strong New Orleans 
International Air-
port offers non-stop 

service to 54 destinations on 14 different airlines. 
There are several affordable options for flying out 
of Armstrong International including many ultra-
low cost airlines that allow you to choose the ame-
nities you want so you can control your ticket price. 
Many of our airlines offer vacation packages that 
bundle air fare, rental car, hotel, and attractions 
for a fun vacation experience.

Allegiant Air, one of our ultra-low cost air-
lines, just started service to Jacksonville, Florida, 
and will be starting service to Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
this month and St. Petersburg-Clearwater, Florida, 
in June. Allegiant Air also offers non-stop service 
from Armstrong International to Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Columbus, Ohio, Indianapolis, Indiana, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, Orlando-Sanford, Florida and Tam-
pa Bay, Florida. Passengers can create a dream 
vacation package by bundling with their ultra-low 
cost ticket – rental car reservations, hotel ac-

commodations, and attraction tickets at special 
rates. All flights and vacation packages can only 
be booked directly from Allegiant Air’s website at 
www.AllegiantAir.com.

Spirit Airlines is another ultra-low cost 
airline operating at the airport. Spirit provides 
non-stop service to eight destinations from New 
Orleans with new non-stop flights to Los Angeles 
and Atlanta that started on April 14, 2016. When 
booking a flight, Spirit’s ultra-low cost base ticket 
price includes travel for you and one personal item 
to your destination and passengers can add addi-
tional amenities they need when flying. This allows 
the passenger to control the ticket price so pas-
sengers only pay for the services they need. Spirit 
also offers travel packages, where passengers can 
make rental car reservations and purchase hotel 
accommodations. To learn more about Spirit vaca-
tion packages and to purchase tickets, please visit 
Spirit’s website, www.Spirit.com.

Frontier Airlines provides non-stop service 
to Denver, Colorado, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
and Orlando, Florida. Frontier is another low-cost 
airline with multiple travel options to meet your 
budget. They offer a menu of flight amenities so 

you only pay for the services you need. Frontier of-
fers an option called the WORKSsm. This option in-
cludes a refund on your air fare if you have to can-
cel, no change fees, the best available seating, one 
carry-on bag, one checked bag, and priority board-
ing. Please visit www.FlyFrontier.com for more in-
formation on all of the possible travel destinations 
you can explore by flying with Frontier.

GLO is the newest airline to operate at Arm-
strong International. They are a New Orleans-
owned and based public charter operator that 
began service in November 2015. GLO provides 
non-stop service to regional destinations like Little 
Rock, Arkansas, Memphis, Tennessee and Shreve-
port, Louisiana. GLO is unique in that it focuses on 
flights to regional destinations not offered by larg-
er airlines. GLO offers comfort and convenience 
with no middle seats and plenty of leg room on 
their fleet of Saab 340 aircraft, and passengers can 
count on no bag fees for up to three bags and one 
personal item. Tickets on GLO are only available 
directly from their website, so visit www.FlyGLO.
com to book your trip.

If you are looking to explore international 
destinations, the airport has direct service to four 

international destinations including Punta Cana 
(Dominican Republic), Cancun (Mexico), Toronto 
(Canada) and Panama City, Panama. To visit many 
of the Central and South American cities, Copa 
Airlines provides non-stop service from Armstrong 
International into its “Hub of the Americas” in 
Panama City providing seamless connections to 
over 55 cities in Central and South America. When 
you purchase a ticket on Copa Airlines, you get 
complimentary food service and beverages. For 
more information and to book your flight on Copa 
Airlines, please visit www.Copa.com.     

Iftikhar Ahmad, director of aviation for Lou-
is Armstrong New Orleans International may be 
reached at airport@flymsy.com. Check your local 
listings for the air time of the Armstrong Inter-
national Airport 30 minute television program, 

“Airport Alive” or view it on the airport website, 
www.flymsy.com, by clicking on the “Airport Alive” 
link on the “News and Stats” page. Follow the 
airport on facebook.com/MSYAirport and twitter.
com/NO_Airport. To find out how to be a volunteer 
at the airport, click on “Ambassador” on the air-
port’s website homepage. 

Exploring more destinations from Armstrong International
By Iftikhar Ahmad – Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport Director of Aviation

injection to the knee.
Most of the modalities mentioned above have 

been around for several years. Newer treatments in-
volving cryoneuroablation are starting to show prom-
ise in recent studies. 

The technique of cryoneuroablation has shown 
to reduce pain even in patients that have failed to 
get relief with several rounds of injections and differ-
ent medications. The process involves “freezing” the 
nerves that transmit pain from the front of the knee. 
Three genicular nerves over the anterior knee can be 
temporarily frozen giving lasting pain relief for six to 
eight months or more.

The procedure involves two injections of numb-
ing medicine followed by the application of a special 
device to “freeze” the nerves in the exact area in 
question. This can be done in the clinical or out-
patient surgical setting depending on the patient’s 
comfort level. It is covered by most insurance plans.

There is no downtime after the procedure and 
the patient feels results immediately when success-
ful. Following the procedure, there can be mild red-
ness, soreness and localized bruising in some cases. 

The procedure may not benefit patients who experi-
ence knee pain only in the back of the leg.

PRP injections can be done simultaneously 
with cryoneuroablation as well to help provide last-
ing relief.

With all of these options in place, one can 
maintain a healthy, active lifestyle for a significant 
amount of time. However, when all of these options 
fail to provide relief, there are surgical options to 
definitively decrease your pain. Find out what treat-
ments are right for you.

Talk to an orthopedic surgeon today to make 
sure you are doing everything you can for your knee 
pain.  

Russell R. Russo, M.D. is a fellowship-trained 
sports medicine orthopedic surgeon. Visit Dr. Rus-
so’s professional website, www.drrussellrusso.com, 
for his weekly sports medicine blog. The Orthopedic 
Center for Sports Medicine is a multi-specialty cen-
ter dedicated to complete musculoskeletal care with 
focused expertise in shoulder and knee injuries. Of-
fices are located in Kenner, Metairie and Lakeview. 
For additional information call 467-5900 or visit 
www.nolasportsmedicine.com.

Russo
 from page 10

Our brake tag station at 1904 24th Street strives 
to make your yearly vehicle inspection quick, and, 
since we have a drive through inspection building, 
weather will never be an issue. The brake tag build-
ing also houses our taxi division which boasts some 
of the toughest taxi regulations in the area assuring 
you a clean, safe ride when you chose a taxi licensed 
with the city of Kenner.

Our humane department is near and dear to my 
heart as I am, and have always been, an animal lover. 
Both of my dogs are rescues. Our humane officers are 
on call 24/7 to respond to emergencies.

As the city’s certified floodplain manager, I am 
here to answer questions about flood risks and mitiga-
tion programs. We in Kenner are in the midst of approv-

ing new flood maps which will benefit approximately 
98 percent of our properties. We also participate in the 
CRS Program which allows many of our citizens to re-
ceive a 15 percent discount on flood insurance.

I have but one goal  that is to leave Kenner a better 
place for my children, 17 and 3 years old, when my time 
here is done. My predecessors have left me a fantastic 
organization which I am proud to direct. Of course I am 
biased, but I feel like I have the best employees in the 
city of Kenner. They make my job easy. Please call us 
with any questions or concerns. It’s why we are here.   

Stephen M. Petit, Jr. is Kenner’s Inspections and 
Code Enforcement Director. Petit’s office is located in 
Suite 100 of Building B at 1801 Williams Boulevard in 
Kenner. Petit can be reached at 468-6606 or by email at 
spetit@kenner.la.us. For emergency after hours com-
plaints call 468-7265.

Petit
 from page 6
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Community

•  Max purchase price 
$180,500

•  Located in 
incorporated Kenner

•  Serve as applicant’s 
primary residence

•  Be owner-occupied 
single family dwelling

•  Home must be  
move-in ready  
(meet HQS standards)

Homebuyers Assistance Program

City of Kenner Community Development Department
624 Williams Blvd. | Kenner, LA  70062 | 504-468-7588

The City of Kenner Community Development Department

Grant 
Repayment is 
Forgiven Over 

an Affordability 
period 

Grants up 
to $35,000  

Down Payment 
& Closing Cost 

Assistance up to 
$10,000 

QUIT PAYING RENT… Own Your Own Home!

Program applications are available online at www.kenner.la.us or at 

COMPLETE APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED UNTIL ALL FUNDS ARE COMMITTED ON A 
FIRST-COME FIRST SERVE BASIS

Call Joan Baptiste to make your dream of owning a home come true!

Michael G. Sigur – Acting Mayor
City of Kenner

Arleeta O. Terrell – Director
Community Development Dept.

First -Time
Accepting Applications for the

WHO’S ELIGIBLE?
 Eligible participants include individuals 

and families that . . .

1.   have a total household income at or 

below 80% of the Area Median Income 

as defined by HUD. Current income 

limits based on family size are:

2.  have not owned a home during the past 

three years  nor been disqualified from 

program participation.

3.  Self-Employed or Working 

Individuals with evidence of a steady 

income for 2 or more years

Household Income Limits

Household Size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Maximum Income $33,600 $38,400 $43,200 $48,000 $51,850 $55,700 $59,550 $63,400

KCD_First Time Homebuyers ad_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:43 PM

Nobody 
does it 
better  

than us!

We are the
place to watch
all sports on
our 19 TVs.

Not a bad seat
in the house.

Beer bucket 
specials and  
great food.

WIFI.

Come 
watch sports 

at 
Stepbrothers.

4971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 889-9856

NOBODY DOES SPORTS BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!NOBODY DOES SPORTS BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!

OPEN 11 am - 4 am

Stepbrothers_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:44 PM

Delivered 
electronically   
each month.

Read the Kenner Star on your mobile device - computer, 
iPad, Kindle or cellphone!

Send your email address to kennerstarnews@aol.com
 For past editions visit www.kennerstar.com

Delivered 
electronically   
each month.

The Friends of the Jefferson Public Library 
donates $100,000 to library system

The Jefferson Parish Library was recently the recipient of a $100,000 donation from 
the Friends of the Jefferson Public Library, an independent, nonprofit organization of 
civic-minded volunteers who support the Jefferson Parish Library by promoting library 
awareness, providing needed unbudgeted items for all its branches through fundraising, 
and participating in literacy programs. Over the last thirty years the Friends have donated 
over $1,500,000 to the library system. The $100,000 were proceeds earned by the group 
during the past year from their semi-annual book sales, the store at the East Bank Regional 
Library and online sales. Pictured from left to right are Jefferson Public Library Director 
Marylyn Haddican, the group’s treasurer Peg Phelps and Sandra Blount, president of the 
organization. For more information about the Friends of the Jefferson Parish Library visit 
their website at http://friendsofjeffersonlibrary.org.

Kenner Star Past Editions
www.kennerstar.com

Photo by Jefferson Parish Library
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Important Emergency Contacts

Kenner City Hall 468-7200 LA State Trooper 471-2775

Kenner Police 712-2222 OR 911 Jeff Parish Sheriff 363-5500

Kenner Fire 467-2211 OR 911 Entergy 1-800-968-8213

Public Works 468-7515 Atmos 1-888-322-8667

Code Enforcement 468-4068 Water Dept 736-6060

Veolia (Sewerage) 468-7292 Red Cross (Local) 620-3105

Landscaping & Design,  

Lawn Cutting, Mulching, Spruce Ups,

Shrub Trimming, Fertilizing, Seasonal 

Color, Lighting, Fountains, Irrigation 

Systems, Fountains, Grading,  

Gates, Pavers and more!

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential • Commercial

Daren J. Dillenkoffer • 390-8598 or 985-725-0184 • Licensed & Insured

1st Class Lawn Services, LLC

0313_First Class Lawn Service.indd   1 2/22/13   9:36 PM

the group’s viewpoints on a variety of issues and the 
group has worked to benefit The Esplanade mall.

“Getting the viewpoint and the opinions of young 
people is an enormous benefit as a council member,” 
said Acting Kenner Mayor Michael Sigur, who is also 
the Kenner District 2 council member. “I am excited 
to work with the council during my time as acting 
mayor because it’s something I think benefits the city 
and the kids.”

To be eligible for one of the 20 spots on the youth 
council, students must be willing to regularly attend 

meetings and be active participants in the group.
To qualify, students must be between the ages of 

14 and 19, live in Kenner and have a strong interest in 
civic participation and the process of working toward 
community solutions. Council members serve for a 
year and are allowed no more than three excused ab-
sences from meetings.

Applications are available at the city of Kenner’s 
website, www.kenner.la. Prospective members must 
include two reference letters and a parent consent 
form. The application must be postmarked no later 
than May 6, 2016.

Applications also can be submitted electroni-
cally to MYAC@kenner.la.us.  

Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council
 from page 1

Brennan, an insurance executive said, “Dur-
ing my time I have witnessed transparency on 
the council and with the entire administration. 
Everyone has been very cooperative. District 2 
Councilman Michael Sigur is doing an outstand-
ing job as acting mayor and District 5 Councilman 
Dominick Impastato has been equally impressive 
as council president. I think the current council 
is a very positive group who represents their re-
spective districts very well and are continuing to 
move Kenner forward.”

Brennan said he has been participating in 
and coaching sports for many years and under-
stands and appreciates bringing people together 
in a team effort and feels that skill is helping him 
in his duties as a council member.

“It been very rewarding helping constituents 
and business owners,” said Brennan, “you get a very 
different perspective when actively involved in city 
government. I’ve been visiting constituents, assist-
ing and answering questions and I always invite any 
Kenner resident or constituent to contact me or any 
other council member if we could be of any service 
to them.”

Brennan says he is glad that he and his col-
leagues were able to play a part in finalizing the 
recycling program in Kenner after a ten year ab-
sence. “Many people have commended the coun-
cil for renewing the recycled materials pickup 
program,” says Brennan. “The restoration of this 
program has been the most commented on topic 
I’ve heard about since I’ve been appointed to the 
council.” Brennan says that he and his wife are 
very ardent advocates for recycling and are glad 
to see it return to the city. “I really had a feeling of 
pride when I put out our recycled materials con-
tainer and it was great to see that my neighbors 
had put out their recycled materials containers, 
too,” said Brennan. “I think that as a community 
this is something that we’re all behind.”

Brennan said he feels that Kenner made 
great forward strides during the Yenni years and 
is continuing to progress. “I don’t take represent-
ing constituents or this interim position lightly. I 
feel it is an honor to serve the people and the city,” 
said Brennan.

Brennan will serve on the council until a spe-
cial election is held in November to elect Conley’s 
successor.  

Brian Brennan
 from page 1
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OWNER RONNIE BELLACI 

24-hour electricAl service
7 Days A Week

We install
Automatic Standby

GENERATORS

FREE ESTIMATES
REPLACE FIRE HAZARD FUSE

BOXES WITH CIRCUIT BREAKERS
SAVE 20% ON INSURANCE

LICENSED  •  BONDED  •  INSURED      OWNER RONNIE BELLACI

Submit an anonymous tip directly to 
the Kenner Police Department about 
Criminal / Drug Activity, a Wanted 
Subject, or Other Types of Suspicious 
incidents in your Community

Go to www.kennerpd.com

Attention Business Owners
Be An Achiever!

Generate Solid Leads

Learn Leadership Skills

Be A Confident Public Speaker

Improve Profitability

THE EXECUTIVE ACHIEVERS ASSOCIATION
Call Randy Lovitt at 504-836-7136 for more information on becoming a member

The Executive 
Achievers Association meets 

for breakfast bi-weekly at 7 a.m.

Thursday, May 12 & May 26
at Messina’s Catering, 

2717 Williams Blvd., Kenner

EAA_0516.indd   1 4/23/16   7:45 PM

After the previous administration worked 
out a 10-year garbage contract with Ramelli that 
included the possibility for curbside recycling, as 
well as a drop-off garbage location in the city, the 
next step was to find the money to pay for curbside 
recycling. “I want to thank the entire city council,” 
Sigur said. “This is an example of council members 
working together to bring an important service to 
residents of the city.”

The recycling pickup will be made with differ-
ent trucks – emblazoned with the green recycling 
logo and different from the regular garbage trucks 

– and residents will be asked to put out their recy-
cling containers on their second garbage pickup 
day of the week. The same city ordinance that for-
bids residents from putting out garbage before the 
day of pickup also applies to recycling, Sigur said.

For residents who get garbage collected on 
Monday, that means Thursday will be both a gar-
bage day and a recycling day, Ramelli officials said. 
For residents with a Tuesday collection, the recy-
cling pickup will be on Friday and for residents with 
a first garbage pickup on Wednesday, recycling will 
collected on Saturday.

Curbside recycling will be available to approx-
imately 22,000 locations in the city – all residents 
who currently get their garbage picked up curb-
side by Ramelli, Sigur said. Curbside recycling will 
not include many people who live in apartments 
or condominiums and don’t get regular garbage 
pickup service. Ramelli Chief Executive Officer Da-

vid Starks said if they are interested, the owners of 
those complexes can contact the company to see 
about paying for drop-off recycling containers.

The three current drop-off recycling locations in 
Kenner will be shut down on May 5, 2016, Sigur said. 

“The savings from ending the collection and mainte-
nance of those drop-off sites is one of the ways we are 
able to pay for curbside recycling,” Sigur said.

Kenner and Ramelli officials emphasized 
that glass items will absolutely not be accepted 
in the recycling bins. Paper products, periodi-
cals, plastic and metal products and containers, 
including aluminum and steel, can be recycled.  
A list of household items that will be accepted in 
the recycling bins is listed in a cutout box below 
or can be found at www.ramelli.com under the 

“Recycling” tab.
“However, if you aren’t sure, just look to see if 

the product has that recycling symbol,” Sigur said. “If 
it doesn’t, then please don’t put it in the container.”

Residents are allowed only one container each, 
but Ramelli officials said if there is ever too much to 
fit into that container, the items can be bagged or 
boxed and securely placed next to the bin.

Disabled Kenner residents who currently get 
front or rear door service for their garbage will au-
tomatically continue to receive the same service to 
handle their recyclables, Ramelli officials said.

Ramelli Waste, LLC, the city’s garbage collec-
tor, included curbside recycling for the first time in 
more than a decade in the city as part of a new, 10-
year contract that was approved by the city in De-
cember 2015. Sigur says negotiations ensured that 
the new contract’s cost won’t increase drastically 

during its duration except for inflation adjustments. 
The city pays Ramelli $241,560 a month, about 
$10.98 monthly per household for garbage and re-
cycling collection.

Anyone with questions about curbside re-
cycling can check the Ramelli website or call the 
company at 482-2040.  

Recycling
 from page 1

Ramelli garbage collection trucks with blue labeling will collect garbage only.

WHAT CAN BE RECYCLED?
– PAPER PRODUCTS –

Office paper
Newspaper, including color inserts

Magazines & catalogs
Junk mail & telephone books

Paperboard boxes, including cereal boxes, freezer food boxes
12 pack soft drink boxes & other food/snack boxes

Other corrugated cardboard

– METAL PRODUCTS –
Aluminum cans, steel & ferrous metal food containers & lids

– PLASTIC PRODUCTS –
Plastic food & beverage containers coded 1 through 7,  

which includes plastic bags, plastic pots from nurseries,  
waxed juice & milk cartons

Essentially everything constructed out of plastic  
should be marked with one of the codes shown below
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